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FOR SALE_Ncw QUAKER Fuel SEE US-For your Oliver Points.
Oil Heater with len inch burner. I We have a few Oliver Goober.
May be soon at the Walker Tire turn plows. BULLOCH EQUIP­
and Battcl'y Scrvice onE"st Main MENT CCOMPANY. Phone 582.
Street. HER�IAN WI,LLS. 3-13.3,(,
BOOIUlIGEI'ING
C. P. A. ACCOUN'I'ING
I... fl. OUIIJI'I'tSOIl. Rr-r.
INTEIIN,\'I'IONAL
CORUESPONDENC'E • 'CHOOLS
'1106 E. UCllry �t.. 2-382.
Suvnunutr, On.
The Bullcch Herald, Thursday, March 13, 1947
I .. n ill �
?" � ,.. r t 'i(i �"
n, A. Hart Is I � & .1 � � A i' !.iW;"';Hllried Tuesday at
I'Maeedonia Cemetery NOTICE.
. BI::G1NN1NC MONDAY.' Murch
Mr. D. A. Hart, age 73, died at 17, L will sHlI'1 my Taxi Service,
his �'nl11e, her-e clIJ"r i\11t)n�HY Ilil
Ncssmith's G"OCCI'Y. 404 Maln
MOI'l1l1lg a�lcr a long _lllnc�s. 1'1I- Street. "Viii apprcclatc your call-
11�1'1i1 SCl'\'IC,CS were held ,Ill th� ing. Duy Phone, 468, Night Phone,First Baptist Ch�I'CI! 1l�esdll� 166-L. Aulbert Nossmlth.
morning wit h Rev. f. Enr! Serson I __in charge. Buriul was iil the Mnc- FINISH HIIGH SCHOOL
cdonin Cemetery. I ·t;udy Purt Time
-==========� I A'r HOME= fntemuttonet
• Woods Golden Prolific Seed Corn
• Woods Improved Golden Dent
• Woods Improved White Dent
...Hastings Yellow i>roHfic
• Hastings White Prolific
• Whatleys Prolific, Direct from
WhatJeys.
• Southern Snowflake
• Reid National and Woods Golden
Hybrid Seed Corn
.• Aristogold Hybrid Sugar Oorn
• StowelJs Evergreen Corn
l'Hrs. Willial I L. Deal
Dies From BUl'IlS
Sustained Month l)'go
Mrs. Wilbur L. Deal dicd ut
the local hospital arty Monduy
morning Irom injuries sustnlned
when she was severely bUI'I1f'd
one month ago. Mrs. Dcu l, age
22. is survived by her husband,
two sons. Marvin Deal nnd Gat'ey
D(,f1I. or StfllCSOOI'O; one sister,
Mrs. H. L. i\losley, of Lyons; one
brother. Thomas McCoy, of At­
lantu: one half-brother, \VilIiam
C_:o_n_n_e_r,__or__ S_op_c_r_to�n:. ._:�������������
WANTED-F-art or full-time
salesman to work Bulloch County.
Must Jive in Statesboro, Ga., Work
is both pleasan t and profitable.'
Address: Box 329, care The Bul­
loch Heral�. 4tp.
WANTED; 100 new Laundry cus­
tomers. Model Laundry 011 Court.
House Corn r.
IT COST NO MORE-Buy the
best. No need to accept off brands
any longer. Standard Brands are
back again at DONALDSON­
SMITH, Statesboro's Oldest Mens
and Boys Store. t[c
MONEY TO LEND Severa:
thousand dollars quick cash avail­
able Ior loans from $50 to $1500
on improved real estate. Low rate
of lntorect. Rl"np rlepe! find nlat ,
HINTON BOOTH
3-27-4te.
't he HERALD Cur respondenee School8
1100 E Henry St.. 2-8821
Snvunnnh, Gu.
SEE C. B. CRIFTIN. CONTRAC­
TOR, for concrete septic tanks,
rIoors and roundations. Phone
149-R. 12 East omrr si, Stales­
boro. 3-13-2tc.
DID YOU-I(NOW THAT THE
STATESBORO FLORAL SIIOP
I� as close to you us your TELE·
PHONE? Call 319.
Bradley & Cone Seed and Feed Co.
IT'S THE AMAZING
RESIN AND OIL
SALI::SMAN WA ITED- One or
South's largest coffee concerns
1 needs live wire salesman. Must
0\'.,111 CUI'. Give age, experience and
IlTwl'ilal slut us Ilrst. letter. Writen F. VAUGHN, P O. Box 2040;
Snvannnh, Ca. 2tp.
Cliff Brltdley Billy Cone
Telephone 377
"The Sitorc With the Oheckerboard Front"
WALL
SOMETHING LACKING? Bot
it's HOLSUM BREAD. It's t.he
FINISH' new, wonderful way of adding.� I zest. to meals. FOI' a deliciously­
different flavor and butter-
smooth texture. Reach ror HOLS
SUM at your grocers!
J FOR RENT-Ncw Aparmcnt forlease. Located in front of Hos­pital. Two bedrooms. plenty ofcloset space. Call L. J. SHUMAN,
.JR., 413-R.
OINOERBREAD MIX
__----------------------.
-
-
��
Lb. sSe
1. Tho synlhellc ..II•••d oN finIsh •••
miraculously thins with water for your
convenience and economy.
2. hl.. I, Im.rt..1 .010,,1 Styled by
leading decoratort.
l. In.'....d du,.bllllyl A horder;
tougher, Jonger-Iasting finish.
4. GrllterhlcilngpowlrlOnecoatcovera
most any interior lurrace, even waH·
paper.
S. WlSh.blel
6. Appll.. Uko m.,lcl
7. Dries In one hour!
8. No "paint," odor!
9. On81al1on does an average roomt
1,000.000 AMERICANS
CAN'T BE WRONG
Yes, over 1,000,000 Americans
have t.hought It over and decided
t'o sel've in the United States Ar­
. my-lhe new peacetime Army.
Why? Because of the hIgh pay,
and the chance to save money.
Because of travel and adventl.l\'c
in far-orr lands. Because of the
finest medical and dental care.
Because of the sports and "ecrea­
tion opportunities .. Because of the
satisraction in helping Uncle Sam
keep the peace. Because of the
reUrement pay and the security.
Remember: Over 1,000,000 able
Americans have qualified. Go (0
your nearest Army Recruiting
Station ror full details, Post or­
fice, Statesboro, Gu.
AIR MAIL OR AROO·
Pl'unes
SWEET PICKl'NS
Peas
Firsl Culs
Gullon
There Is only � Kem-Tone •••
Accept No Substitute I
r
0;-1-:::
�
KERNEL
eORN
Mo E. Arderman Roofing Co. .12·0z.Can
WEST MAIN ST.
Spuds
10·Lb •.
Mesh DUO-DUSTIN DUSTING
50°
25C
15°
17°
39°
48°
19°
15°
Sheels Pkg.of 75
IIellO! Yuu bet we can take care of you.
Anything. you need in farm equipment
help is right down our alley. Sure we have
parts-a big stock of genuine IHC parts.
And if we're out of the one you need
we'U get it quick.
What day do )'0:..1 W.ilit) CUI' ,·..ork done?
O.K., that's a deal. W'c'1I get it out on time
for) uu. When you can let us know ahead
FRESH JUICY FLORIDA
ORANGES
Z5c
43c
N •. 2
C.ns
HOUSEHOLD
SUPPLJES
OCEAN SPRAY SAUCE
Cl'anberry
RONCO MACARONI OR
Spaghelli
No.2
Can
PURNlTURE POLISH
O'Cedal'
SILVER CREAM
\'Il1l'ighl'.
CLEANSER
Sklddo
CLEANSER
Old Dulch 2
4-0•. Cen :&le
8·0•. lor I',c
to·O•. Con IOe
14-0•. Con. I'e
5-Lb•.
Bulk
12·0..
Pkg.
i·Lb.
Pkg.
8·Lb•.
M.lh
SUNSHINE HI-HO
Crackers
BALLCREBT FRUIT
Cocktail
COFFEE
Del Monle I·Lb.Can
\. _'1I always schedule the job to suit you.
Farmalls? Yes, they're beginning to
cOll1e in (aster now. Mostly the "H" and
"M" models. We'll be glad to work out
a proposition with you. Anytime we can
help on uactors or any McCormick·Deer­
ing equipment we'll do our best. Farm
equipment is our specialty .. Stop in and
"",'Jl get down to cases. Glad you called.
No.2'
c.nCALIF. ICEBERG.
I.ETTUCE·
13c
KINO COTTON
Mops
BABY MI.N!:
Mops eoch
SOUTHERN" MANOR LIQUID
Wax PintCan
SO. MANOR PASTE
Wax I-Lb. Can
65e
�5c
:&'e
l5e
12·0•.
ALL BRANDS
Pimienlos 1
BLENDED JUICE
Colonial 3
Lar".
A.ad
4·0••
Cans
M.d.
H.ad. 9c
Statesboro Truck & Tractor Co.
" .
BIG S'TAR
.
* i.i¥ '1' ,.. 1 �t ',' LITTLE STARSUPER .. MARKET� "-10 0n tn 0res * FOOD' STORES
..... � ",'
�
_
.. •
.. �. •
�
..
'-r..
'
, •
• • • p
EAST VINE ST. PHONE 362 S'fATESBORO, GA.
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
,THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICA.TED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Official Organ
for
Bulloch CO:Jnt\·
VETERANS NOW GUARD PAYROWHigh School Bano.
Tums Up Late
For Parade
VO_L_� V_D . � S_ta_w__s_b_o_r_O_,_G,e_o_r�g_ia_,_T_h_u_�__d_a�Y_,_�_Ia_r_c_h�2_0�,_1_9_4_7 �------------------------ �N�wn==be==r�18
City to Extend IJulianGroover'sAssailantCourtland Sbeet
FromOaktoR.Ro Now in Hands of Sheriff
The St. PatrIck's Day parade
committee In Savannah has sent
a letter to S. H. Sherman, super­
Intendent of the Statesboro High
School, expressing its regret that
the chartered bus failed to show
up last Monday morning to trans­
port the Statesboro High School
band to Savannah for the parade.
Mr. Sherman met the emergency
by commandeering about a dozen
cars In Statesboro to transport the
band to Savannah. However. the
Statesboro youths arrived half an
hour after the start of the parade
end were somewhat disorganized
for a time in the march. They
went on to make a fine showing.
IThe committee in Savannah hadchartered a bus and had the bus
company confivrn it in a letter to
Mr. Sherman. The Statesboro
�chool superintendent is a stickler
for punctuality and didn't want
Savannahinns to get the impres­
sion that the tardiness of the bund
was due to any fault of his.
Civil Service Exams­
For Corps of Engineers
Is Announced
The Executive Secretary, Board
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners
for' the Savannah District, Corps
of Engineers, War Department,
Savannah, Ga.. is announcing
open competitive unassembled ex­
amInations for ArchItectural,
Civil. Cartographic, Structural,
and. Topographic Draftsmen for
posItions In the Savannah. Geor­
gia, Engineer DIstrict.
The grade and salary range is
from SP-2. $1,822 per annum, to
SP-8, $3,397.20 per annum. The
'maxlmum salary, which is receiv­
ed through promotions, ranges
from grade SP-2, $2,243.52 per
annum, to SP-8, $4,149.50 per an­
num. FIve per cent will be de­
ducted from all salarIes for re­
tirement fund.
All applicant. must have reach­
ed their 18th birthday, but must
not have passed their 62nd bIrth­
day on the closing day for receipt
of applications. Applicants' must
be eltzens of. or awe allegiance
to the United States.
Application blanks apd other
necessary fonns may be obtaIned
from the Executive Secretary,
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex­
amIners, Savannah District. Corps
of Engineers, \\1ar Department,
P. O. Box 889, Savannah. GeorgIa,
Or room 306, Standard Oil BUild­
Ing, 110 East PresIdent Street,
Savannah, Georgia, or from the
Secretary, Board of U. S. Civil
Service ExamIners, at any first
or second class post office. All
apIllleations must be receIved not
later than April 10, 1947.
Veterans 'will be given prefer­
ence In the examInations.
Statesboro Students
Win First Prize
At District Meet
In the class "B" schools of the
FIrst DIstrict, W. S. Hanner, Jr.,
of the ninth grade in the' city
schools of Statesboro, won boy's
first place In the contest sponsor­
.ed by the Georgia Power Company
on the subject, "My Town Today
and Tomorrow."
Genevlere Guardia, of the eIghth
grade of Statessboro, won first
place honors for the gIrls entries
in the same contest.
GREINER IS NOW ON
TERMINAL LEAVE
FROM MARINE OORPS
Staff Sergeant Lesster C. Grein­
er, USMC, husband of Mrs. Mary
GreIner, 112 Uorth Main Street,
Statesboro, Georgia, is now on
termInal leave from the U: S. Ma­
fine Corps. His dIscharge is to be
effected on May 4, 1947, according
to word received here today.
Sergeant Greiner is a veteran
of the Bougalnvllle Campaign. He
Is entitled to wear the Presiden­
tial UnIt CitatIon, Marine Corps
Good Conduct Medal, Asiatlc­
P•.clflc Theatre Ribbon wIth one
star, and the World War n Vic­
tory Ribbon.
WOMAN'S OLUB TO
MEET TODAY AT
S:SO All' CLUB HOUSE
Mrs. E. L. Barnes announced
this week that the Woman's Club
will hold It. regular meeting this
.afternoon (Thursday) .at 3:3() at
the Woman's Club house on Fair­
ground Road. .
Mrs. Ralph Lyons, of the Teach­
ers College, will present a, num­
ber ot Bulloch County students of
the college In a quIz program.
Last week fhe clty oecul'ed the It was like lightning striking when Chesterlast deed necessary for the right.- Wells Jr Statesboro negro lunged from behindor-way to open up Courtland street ,., . ,. ,
from Oak street to Railroad' the hedge at the Post Office on South Mam Street
street. This street will go. through I and burtally attacked and beat up Julian Groovertil? property of e. P. oner. 1::. c. last Saturday night at 8:45.Oliver a�d Mrs. Dan DaVIS. The uttack �ame suddenly toAccording to the records. the • • Julian us he was peacefully walk-cIty paid approxImately $5.700 for ing home \yith a small bag oft.he rtght-of-\�ay to extend Court- Swimming Pool Moves money in his hands.land to Ihe railroad. Mr. Olliffa i' .
Mrs. Davis charged the city for One More Srep When the negro leaped out Irorn H. H. Macon, owner and opern-
I
theIr property while Mr. E. C. 'I' d Re I't
behind
the.
hedge he grabbed Mr. tor of the GeorgIa and State the-
Oliver donated his.
owar s a I y ped his hands across his face and atres here, has purchased and
It is expected that the cily will The construction of a swim-
Groover Irom the back and slap- presented to the Statesboro Meth-
Ilmmediately hegln work on the ming pool in Statesboro will
moulh. Before Mr. Groove� could odlst Church the music system
I
new street. It will be 0 tl5-foot be a step nearer next week
realize whu t was happe�lI1g to Which recently has been tried out
--.. street which will Include the sid _ when it is expected thut t.he
hIm t.he negro dragged him back by church officIals. Mr. Macon
Two Mluinippl v.hronJ havi .ta,tld a .nlqui poltwar bul1nll.,-th, Jacuon walks. c! plnns for t.he I}OII will un-tvc �f/hc heldg�s �t.wcen hthe Post �:��/�� �1�8��';'c��s.t�Cr.C:�:h InArmored Car Servlee, Edwin C. Humphreys, I.ft, and R. R. Ho,nb.ok are pr•• ident This project hors been hanging in Statesbsoro from Al lunta. . Ice unc t \0 ntson erne Mr�.anti Iccrctory·treolurcr, rI'plctlvlly. Founded on a Vet.,anl Admlniltration flt'e for several years wtederrnan nnd Singlcf{on. J\ terrific st.t·uggle took pIncc T. G. MaCCin, according to Rpv.."proved bUline,sl loan, the ,lINlce .m�loYI thr•• oth.r. ,It"an" II •
.'
construction architects, of At- helwcen the two, with Mr:' Groov-
Charles A. Jackson, Jr. Included
-. -------------- _
t lanta, hope to have f1 del oiled £II' giving t he negro about as much
in the gift of the musical syst.em
I SPRING FOOTBALL GAME I, set of plans ready ror ap- fIght as the strong young negro
will be • library of recordIngs,
SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAV prov" I at that time. was givinr; him. Finally. the
automatic clock, And the neccs-
,IS OALLED OFF It is estimated that the ncgro got Ihe best or him and Mr..
Sllry mlcmphones.
Groover hegan calling fol' heln. "We plan to Use the Instrument,
Ernest Teel athletic dh'eclor of 105x45 foot pool can be com- 1t is bclleved that Tommy Rush- sparIngly." Rev. Jackson. pAstor nf
thc Statesboro HIgh Sehool, an-. ����S���y 60 days after !III Ihe in� WRS the first person to hear the church, saId." Mrs. Roger Hol-! nounced today that the Spring materials are se- Mr. Groover's call for help. Mr. land will play at inlervals durlM
.
f tb II h dId
cured.
Rushing was In his office when the wcck, and we will establishI 00 a game sc e u e wIth d II I f b
I Claxton for Friday night. March • • he heard the cries for help and
a a y t me or a rlef broadcast
,28. has been cancelled. He states called the police. Wilen the police
of the carrillonlc bells. In nddi-
Working quietly and without fanfare since last that he received word that the "rrlved and began to investigate, tlon, We will use the bells and
September, officials of Southern Air Lines, Inc. Claxton team could not get National Guard to t.he negro was still on the scene, organ
as a call to worshIp before
have vi.rtually completed development of a gip'an- ���Iuf� �:�:r�;�t !�:-n,!:,���:��J: Meet March 27th I ��� �:cl�o�� t�: :t�r!:\�nt.��mVI�: !�';�����at:�I:��,':�h��a��ndaytic new aviation installation at Milledgeville, Ga. uled. For Physical Exams Street and disappeared. The po-When completed, it will tre-I Coach Teel added that he ex- lice found that the persson calling I
mendously exp"nd "ir line service P I B I pecls to schedule a game if he
Thul'Sday night,. March 27, po-, ror help was Julian Groover Iy- Spring Fat CattleI'; Ceorgia, and fol' the first time I unc 1 Oar( s Art) can possibly do RO. tenttal members for the Bulloch, Ing on the ground In a badly bat- I Show and Sale I
in history will provide Statesboro Illegal and Must County National Guard will be l.erert-llp r.ondl1lon. H� wa. so I S
with regularly scheduled air line Go, Say Officials given vhysical examinations at battered liP he WNS barely able to
Set for April 30
flights to and from Macon, Sa- Rotary Club Elects
the H. J. Ellis wholesale grocery 1 tell policemen what had happened. The spring. 1947, fat calli,
vannah, Augusta. Atlanta and The Bulloch County Police company. I Ho lV,S Immediately taken to the show will be held In Statesboro
Columbus. Force announced this week that Three noard Members At an early date, it is expect- hospihll and given n,..t aid treat- on April 30, accordIng to an an.Headed by Capt. E. W. Rom- anyone having punchboards in cd, the Bulloch County National ment. nouncement by Charles E. Bell.berger, president, of Milledgeville. their possession Is Violating the Ike Minkovitz, Grady Attaway� Guard will be formally organized Shortly nfter hcatln� lIll Mr. livestock specialist of the Stal�
the firm plans to operate "reeder law. and Byron Dyer were elected as I and given Federal recognItion. The Groover and e.caping from the ExtensIon Service
air lines" belween Savannah and Bill Strickland, counly po'ice-
members of the oBard of Gover-, unit will lie composed or Heud- poli�e. Chester Wells, Jr., got
.
Atlanta and between Augusta and man, states he has not made any
ners of the Statesboro Rot�ry 1 quarters
and Headquurters Bat- 'ntn nnolher fl�ht with another �e nlum�rlof fat cattle sColumbus. Intermediate stops will cases against anyone in the coun- Club when the club held its regu- tery and a Cun Battery of an negro and was badly cut on the �n �a '::' cd each sprlnbe made at MIlledgev11le and Ma- ty to date, but from now on he lar meeting at the JlUlC)kel Hotel. Antiaircraft Artillery Ballalion. cheek. After he finIshed that fight eorg as rIsen trom three
con on both routes and at Dublin. warns that he will make cas..
..
� he decldcd he had bet.ter go to !�!,_!a
and eIght local sh
Swainsboro and Statesboro on the against anyone who has them in _ _.',
-.- -.� - tI1r hll!llllftit IIIJft h odto.lII. .lA-llltlo8. PllrlalJ·Atlanta-Savannah route. their store Or In theIr posBesslon I cared rnr. Whllo ;;-e-";�; ;;iii-;;; r>;ri"';'r Mr. Bell taya, theThe company plans to use re-
Y Ch k II
(or medical attention In the halls
a cot.tle IIOld al G""
converted DC-3 planes for its our ec WI- Come at I'he hospItal doctors were in sprIng fat cattle sha.vs and •intrastate passenger lines. These l'-ffiS. PAUI.6 LE\VIS TO the emergency room tnl<ing core has increased 272 per cent ovrT
plan�ss will carry a capacity or
PR.l!lSENT MUSIC PUPILS of Mr. Groover. his first victim. show-sale values in 1936. Part of
21 passengers and three crew
IN RECITAL FRIDAV NIGH·T
If You Follow Rules
\"'hile wal1lnJ( In lhe halls. 00- this Increqse can, however, be al-
members in addition to express Mrs. Paul Lewis will present lIcemen arrived, nnd arrested
trlbuled to the general advance
shipments. her music pupils in a- recital on Wells for the assault of Mr. Groov- of 160 per cent In meat anImal
At the outset, pa senger service Friday night, March 21, at 7:30 cr. Tn escaping from his scrap prices.
will consist or of daylight flights at the Statesboro High School In schools and colleges. in factory and shop throughoul the States- with Mr: Groover. Wells han left Fmm 40 to_l50 animals were
only. Two round tl'ips will be pro- auditorium. bOI'o area, hundreds or veterans are continuing their training and edu-
his hat. He was immedlatelv taken exhIbited In each show last yesr
vided dally between,Savannah and 10 t;he cnunty iail
for f111ec;;linninrr nnd indlceUons are that consider.
Atlanta and two between Augusta JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB TO
cation through the Veterans Administration. To all of them. the Accordin� 10 Sheriff Stothard ably more animal. will be shown
and Columbus. : monthly check for subsistence Is an important part or livIng; many De"l. Wells confessed that he by 4-H club and ITA members
Southern AirLines. Inc. will �=S�:VT� AS:�I�ND thousands get it regularly and on time. some do not. ��s g��o�;; ��I�O d�dn:ttttc:o� this year.
have its headquarters in Milledge- B I h whv hc did It. According to theville and is a private corporation The regular meeting of the ecause recent 8WS ave led to mnny ch8ng�s in the proc('dure authorities. Wells was not drunk
made up of prominent Georgia cap- newly-organIzed Statesboro Junior IVhereby VA determines the eligibility or a veteran to receIve sub- "I the lime of his arrest, but had
italists. Charlie Ol1lff." president Woman's Club will be held on the sistence and the amount which he may be paid, many vetcruns do not heen drinking.of Sea Island Bank, here in States- second Thursday In April In Lhe
boro, is a member of the board of Statesboro Woman's Club house. understand the amounts to whIch they arc entitled. Many mOl'e (Ion't Reporls
from the hospltol Indl-
cnte that Mr. Groover Is recov�
directors of the new corporation. get theIr checks on time because, through lack of knowledge of what ering from hIs struggle.
I THE METHODIST CnuROH Is required of them, they fail to cooperate in the program. -------------- .. --------
The Bulloch County Heallh De-I
Uev. Cha •. A. Jllekson, Jr., Pll8tor
partment announced this week 11:30 A. M.-Nothing But the Here are some tips from the Veterans Administration to veterans
that they will again sponsor a I
Cross." who look forward anxiously each month to -that subsistence check:
DDT campaign in Statesboro and 7:30 P. M.-"Saul W,ants a
I
Always submit the earnings report promptly. Once every four months.Bulloch County this yeat. 'WItch."
VA sends a rorm for thIs report to the veteran to be filled out. The
T I d· 0 A I
amount which a veteran earns Is not limited; however. under the law,
a rna ge ut Sl
VA cannot pay sub�stence to veterans with dependents whose Income
...
is more than. $200 a month. For veterans without dependents the ceil-
lIng figure is $175. Don'l, VA offiCials caution, Include subslsteQce pay-
St
.
t ' G
ments as earnings. What the government wants to know is the vel­
.
a e s overo_orl eran's total Income exclusive of subsistence payments. Don'l includcoccasional overtime payments as Income. Only If overtime is scheduled
on a regular basis, should such payments be listed.
H. Macon Bonon
Father. Mother
At Local Church
Daily Planes for
Statesboro' Soon
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FRANCIS ALLEN IS
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
OLUB AT U. OF GEORGIA
It was sannouneed this week
that Franc1ss Allen. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Ailen, had been
elected presIdent of Demosthen­
Ian LIterary SocIety at the Unl-
March 28 verslty of Georgia.
11:30 A. M.-"Baptlslmal Re- Allen Is a veteran of World War
ge.nerntlon?" t n with over two years service In
7:30 P. M.-"What Now. LIllie, the European and PacIfic thea-
Man 1'" 1 tres.
,
When the news was flashed yesterday morning
of the decision. of the Georgia Supreme Court rul­
ing that Herman Talmadge was illegally holding
the Governorship of Georgia it caused a mild flurry
here in Statesboro.
Many veterans have J'18d subsistence suspended because the school
or place of business where they entered has not been approved by the
Business Girls
Get StateCharter
Georgia Power Experts
Will Visit Statesboro
To Give Demonstrations
The Statesboro Business and Professional Wo­
state for participation in the program. A veteran should know whether man's Club, which is composed of 53 of Statesboro's
an institution or establIshment is approved berore he begins school. or leading professional women, was granted their
tl·aining. Some institutions, particularly firms offering on-the-job State Charter Tl1.esday night,.at the Woman's Club
• training, have recently been taken from the approval list. This is be- building. ' \
cause the firm had failed to provide a genuine training program. Most Mrs. Mamie K. Taylor, or At.
employers are willing: to correct such a situation; if they nre not. the lanta, state president of the Fed­
veteran has no alternative but to train e]se'Where if he wishes to con-
cration 'Was the principa] speakcr
and presented t'he charter to the
tinue to 'receive subsistence. A veteran is not necessarily required, Statesboro organization.
however, to take related technical instruction at night. Some cmploy· Invited to attend the chnrter pre
.entation and the barbecue o.ln- Officials of the Georgia Power
ers require it as a part of their job truining program; others do not.
ner give!) by the Statcssboro Bus- Company announce this
week that
It all depends on the type job for which the veteran is tr,alning and Iness and Professsional Woman's MIsses JuanIta Gross and May
the particular veteron Involved. Il is the employer's rcspollsib:liy to Club were the pressldents of all Steel,
Home Economics Speclal-
the civic c.lubs in Statesboro and Issts. will be In Statesboro and
determine whether relutcd lechnicul instruction will be reqllired or 11
the Business and ProfessIonal Bulloch County during the week
particular veteran. Clubs from Swainsboro and Millen. of March 25. Misses Gross
and
Subsistence cheel<s for other veterans ure delayed because vct _ MAyor Gilbert Cone of Statesboro
Steel will present pmgrams In the
congratulated the local. club on varlouss schools In
the county.
erans faU to suhmit evidence. of dependency. To receive the incre��cd securing their state charter and In addition to the school pro­
llubsistence paid for dependents, a veteran must submit a certified welcomed all the out-of-town visl- grams
Miss Gross will present a
• special program to the Statesboro
copy of the public record of marri�ge or of the birth or children or tOI'S. Woman's Club at 'the club house
proof of dependency ror parents. I Orficers or Business and Profes- on Thessday, March 25, at' 3:00
seat Hennan Talmadge as gover- b I sional Club are: Grace Gray, P. M. And on March 26 MIss Steel
nor and Mallard voted to seat ·M. Above all, VA advises, if there s a delay
In a check. don t walt. u
president; Anne Williford,
vlce-J
will appear before the Register
E. Thompson as governor. go to the VA office al 211-2 East Main Street, Statesboro, GeorgIa, pr�sident;, Penny Allen, recording �.�e �emonstratlon
Club at 3:00
It is freely predicted that yes-I and tell a contact representative about It. Sometimes the VA's at sc,retary. Zula Gammage, corre- On Thursday. March 27, at 3:30.terday's Supreme Court decision: fault, but in many cases the veteran himself has failed to supply the sponding secretary; Jannie Bth-I Mlsss Stell and MiSs Grosss willwould necessitate a special ses- pro"'e evidence to entiUe him to receive a check. ridge, treasurer; Hattie Powell, present a special program to ansion of the General Assembly at .. r
an early date. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-----------------
i parliamentarian. adult group at Nevils, Ga.
You could see groups huddling -------------------------­
here and there on the streets and
In the stores. Naturally. the Tal­
madge crowd was disappointed,
but they seemed to take the deci­
sIon in stride. One of Talmadge's
strongest supporters in the county
stated, "It suits me all right, pro­
vided M. E. Thompson will sign
all the Talmadge bills that have
been passed by the General As­
sembly." Another saId, ''I'll vote
for Herman when he runs next
year." There was very little com­
ment about M. E. Thompson.
Many people stated they believed
he would make a good governor
during the next two years.
Governor Thompson, according
to law, will serve two years as
Governor and there will be a gen-
•
eral election next year to deter-
mine who will be the governor to
serve the balance of the-unexpired
tenn of the Ilite Eugene Tal­
madge.
Bulloch's two representatives,
J. Brantley Johnson and Lowell
MaJlard, split their vote in the re­
cent Herman Talmadge and M. E.
Thompson fray. Johnson voted to
•
Colonel Deal and
You might think when you
see
.
Col. Albert Deal rIding
that horse of his on the left
hand side of the street that
he is breaking the law. Well,
he isn't-The law says that
all walking traffic on the
streets and highways shall
face "oncoming" traffIc. Be­
side5, very few lawyers ever
break a law-or do they?
Horse Ride On
�ft Side of Street
T' it e Bull 0 c h Her a I d
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A Verse For This Week Tbe Editor's Uneasy Chair
The art. of spreading rumors may be eumpnred to the art of pln­
making. There Is lL�unlly enme truth, which I call
the wire; lUJ thl8
pu••es from hund to hand, uno gl""o It 1101I,h, another point.
othen The Almanac Says the '''eather This Week On
make und put on tho hend, uud 'It Imtt th�.:_I'ln Ilf completed.__,'OHN TODAY, March 20, will be r .. lny und windy.
NEWTON. IJ'RIDAV, �I"rch 21, will be stormy.
I Believe...
I believe the world has never
known a postwar period. History
proves it has always been n pre·
waf period.
1 believe every war of trAde
sooner or Inter becomes a waf of
blood.
I believe many nations arc still
off the Golden Rule as well as
the gold standard.
I believe that those who sit
around and wait for prosperity
will always work for those who
don·t.
Don't Let Them Down
The teachers in our neighbor­
ing county. Burke, join with the
teachers of Bulloch County In
adopting a resolution committing
themselves to discontinue their
services as teachers after March
31, if the Georgia Legislature docs
not vote to establish permanently
the present temporary 50 pel'
cent raise in salary.
Following the resolutions adopt.
ed by the teachers of Bulloch.
Worth and Fannin counties ex­
pressing their un\Villingnes� to
continue work after March 31,
Herman Talmadge last week as­
sured the teachers of Georgia lha t
they will continue -receiving their
fifty per cent salary increase.
The Legislature last week be·
p,f1n working on the business at
providing additional revenues with
which to make good Mr. Tal·
madge's assurances.
The teachers have the public
on thcir side. It is agreed that
t hey deserve all they aro askipg.
'nr! It is sincerely hoped that the
Legislature does not let them
down.
U'se The Parking Lot
Now that the city has built a
parking lot for the convenience
o( all the motorists in Statesboro
and Bulloch County. let's use it,
and get the majority of heavy
parking off the narrow side
streets of the city.
WI! urge all the farmers who
come Into the city on Saturdays
SATURDAY, March 22. will be cooler anti cloudy,
SUNDAY, l\fllrch 28, will be faJr nnd warmer.
MONDAV. March 24, wlll be r"lr and balmy.
TUESDAV, March 26, wlll be warmer.
WEDNESDAY, Murch 26, wIll be warm anll cloudy,
••• But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong!
For the first time in history
Statesboro will soon boast regu­
larly scheduled airline flights to
and from Savannah and Atlanta,
It's great news. It will mean
much to the people of this ci ty
who haye to make business trips
to Mocon and Atlanta. Plans are
already underway by the officials
of the Southern Air Lines, Inc .•
to begin this passenger service
within t.he near future. Stops on
the flight from Savannah to At·
lanta will include Statesboro,
S\yalnsboro. Dublin. Macon. and
Milledgeville. Two round trins
daily will be made between Sa·
vannah ond Atlanta.
These trips .will be made in the
daytime.
Southern AirLines is a private­
ly owned corporation and Charlie
Olliff, president of the Sea Island
Bank. is a member of the board
of directors.
Let's hope nothing changes the
plans of the offiCials of the new
air line for setting up this pas·
senger srrvJce for Atlanta to Sa­
vannah. lind let's hope they can·
VETERANS
CORNER
(A public service feature offer·
ed by The Bulloch Herald in co·
ope.·atlon with the Statesboro
Contact Office of the U. S. Vet·
crans Administration).
tinue t.o keep Slatesboro on the
schedule as 011(' of their "stops."
And speaking of travel, lhe Cen­
tral of Georgia Railway has come
up with a n('W idea in travel.
They are going to let you "charge
it" after April 1, according to
Mr. T. J. Stewart, Passenger
Trn ffic Manag('!'.
"Thc travel crcdit card sys·
tern," Mr. Stewart explained, '''will
be as easy as a department store
charge account. I t is to be avail­
able to individuals, firms or cor­
porations upon application to the
Comptroller of the Central of
Georgia Railway Company, Sa·
vannah, Georgia."
Under the new "charge it" sys·
tern, an individual may make ap­
plication for Credit Card, and
upon receipt of his or her card,
use it at any Central of Georgia
ticket office in lieu of cash pay·
ment on all kinds of rail, sleeping
car or parlol' cal' tickets which
ore routed in wholc or in part
via Central of Georgia lines.
The Credit Card will be honor·
ed, also. at Central of Georgia
Baggage Offices for charges as·
sessed on excess 'weight or valua­
tion of baggage, and for storage
of baggage.
In thc case of company or cor­
poration, the firm may make ap·
plication for Credit Cards to be
issued to one or several employees,
billing to be made directly to the
firm.
Billing for all charges made on
a Credit Card will be submitted
to the individual or business firm
soon after the first day of the
succeeding month. Bills will be
On J\larch 1. 1947, the Juhn HIUlcock 1\lut\11\1 Life Insurance
ComlJlUny of DOH ton l\Inssnchusetts, moved Its farm loan
office to Stah:sboro, Georglu, In ordcr tlmt It might be able
to I"Cll(lcr better loaning !<Iervlcc to fanncrs. \Ve nrc now
In n morc favornble pOIdtlon to appral8c your fann nn\\
clo�e your loan within II. short time. '�make long term
loans at 0. low rate of Interest. If you �eed money on n.
Hhort or long term busls at 11 loW rate of InterctJt to purChRSU
a farm, refinance your l)rcsent lORn, build" new homc, or
tor Rny other IJurpose, plea8C contnct our offtce.
In the best books great men talk to us, give us their most precious
thoughts, And pour their souls into ours-Channing.
By Mrs. 10'. F. Raker
"TUE UANDS OF VEltONICA," "OUOST STORIES OF OLD NEW
-By Fnnnie ,",unt. ORLEANS"-By tTcunnc La­
vigne.
This is Fannie Hurst's newest
novel and, in my opinion, the best
thing she has written since "Back
Street. The story concerns a young
girl. Veronica Bliss, who unknow­
ingly possesses the gift of heal­
ing. This is revealed to her by
accident and she is immediately
sought out by all sorts of people,
rich and poor, young and old. that
she may touch them and heal
them. A group of scientists inter­
view her anti pre BS much puz­
zled by her successes as she is.
She, herself, refuses at first to
believe that she has 'any extra­
ordinary gift, but the number of
cured people force her to recog­
nize it as such.
Mrs. Hurst has handled a diffl·
cult theme nicely.
Warning-don't read these late
at night. This is a colleclion of
the most spine-tingling, hair-rais­
ing, blood-curdling stories ever
written. They aren't all old-some
of them occur as late as ]927. and
most of them re-wrttten from
newspaper accounts. A newspaper
giving valuable space to a ghost­
story-that could only happen In
New Orleans.
�IVSTERV OF TUE WEEK:
There are two, this week. Both
so good that I couldn't choose be­
tween them. The first is "The
Wrong Way Down," by Elizabeth
Daly. This Is tops In plot, color
and detection. The n"('\hl�Jl1" � ,.,..
"Who killed sweet old Miss Pax­
ton (who seemingly hadn't an
enemy in the world)" and "What
lies behind the theft of a Barto­
lozzie etching," The well-manner­
ed Henry Gamage finds out for
us. in an extremely well-done puz­
zler,
The other one Is "'WV1at Hap­
pened at Hazelwood." 'by Michael
Innes. This starts out to be the
most orthodox of mysteries-the
situalion being what Phil Strojig
describes as "Lord Devilish Naw­
sty found' dead on the library
floor. with his head bashed in.
Sir George Simney Is the victim.
As I said before, the framework
of the story is conventional, but
the trimmings are purely fantas­
tic.
The detective is one I never
heard of before-Inspector Cad·
over, who is a whiz ut deduction,
NEW FISHINO LIOENSES
As the years slide past, ] real·
ize more and more thnt life is
measured by its alt.itude nnd not
by its length.
I believe that in nations as in­
dividuals, we are far more likely
to be impressed by the bad points
thnn by the good.
I believe a world lender Is one
who sees n little ahead. A world
prophet is one who sees far ahead,
I believe ·dictat.ors seek. a place
in the sun by casting all others
int.o darkness.
I believe the 20th Century will I believe that men and business
not hold an admirable position can become so careful and con­
unless its second half rcdeems its servaUve that they naturally sleep
first. themselves to death.
I believe peace can become per- I believe that money Is made
manent in the world thl'ough the by the same way it is lost. . by
est.ablishment of a legal ol'dcl' be- taking chances.
yond and above international sov- I belicve that the seller is
more
ereignity. price-conscious than the buyer.
I believe the oldfashioned wall· I believe that happiness and
phone had one advantage: it made success are not in the slightest
the bore quit talking when his synmlymous.
feet got tired. I believe that most of us ask
I believe the average person be· questions and opinions of others
lIeves about half what he heurs. not half so much for Information
and usually the wrong half. as for approval of one's opinions.
I believe that people living 20 I believe that some of lIfe's best
years from now will st.Jll be call· work Is done
under the head of
Ing these the good old day.. reluxatlon.
I believe none of us will ever I believe that the grandest
get indigestion from swallowing thrills are nine 'times
out of ten
our pride occasionally. spontaneous,
I believe one cause of rnisel'Y I believe that the best Inten­
and ruin is our failure to go tlons frequently bring about the
through with unpleasant tasks. saddest results.
I believe that. discontent is the I believe no two lives on earth
chief source of all our troubles, have ever worked out aUke.
but also of all our progress. I believe almost nothing is so
I believe 'when nations talk wonderful as we are apt to antic· "iO =
about spheres of infJucnce, they, ipate.
-
mean a foreign policy which seells I· believe the darkest hour In
Influence in the sphcres of others. any man's )lfe Is when he sits
I believe man has magnified down to plan how to get money
world affairs .. but world of· without earning it.
fairs have not magnified man. I believe that most laDor trou·
I believe in a democracy there bles are provoked by those who
is much complaint and little suf· don't labor.
fering. In a dictatorship there Is I believe a lot of us make the
much suffering and little com· mistake of spending when our In·
plaint. come is high and saving when our
I believe that Experience is t·he income is low,
name most of us give to our mis- I believe the relative value of
takes. health and wealth always depends
I believe the richest country in on which you have lost.
the world is not the one that has I believe things would be far
the most money, but the one that worse if the operation of natural
has the least poverty among its laws depended upon public opln'·
people. ion.
I believe there is something I believe that every generation,
wrong with a man, as with a mo- no matter how paltry its charac­
tor, when he knocks continuously. tel', thinks itself wiser than the
I believe that as a general rule, one immediately preceding it.
it takeE. at .Ieast 8S long to get I believe that if nations were
out of any trouble as It took to square enough to live up to their
get Into it. treaties. they could get along
I believe that the size of a man without them.
can be measured by the size of the I believe that the Itching sen·
thing which makes him mod. sation that some people mistake
I believe that when a man for ambition is merely inflama­
doesn't care a whoop what people tion of the wishbone.-By J. Ken·
think. he has likely reached el· field Morley, Rptarlan. LoulsvJlle.
ther the bottom or the, top. Ky.
Does the Veterans Administra­
tion employ disabled veterans in
its offices. How long can veterans
curry wartime National Service
Life Insurance policies?
Here are the answes to these
and other questions of interest to
vct.erans:
Q. Are there any restrictions
in Government insurance on the
type of work I do?
A. No. The Insured may engap,e
In any occupation. no matter how
hazardous, live where he likes,
and travel any way he chooses,
without affecting the value or cost
of his Insurance policy.
Q. How long can I carry the
W:orld War II National Service
·Llfe Insurance that I bought
whi1e in service?
A. National Sevice Life Insur·
ance was Issued originally upon
the 5·year level premium plan.
which was extended thrce years
for all policies issued before Jan·
uary 1, 1.946. However, veterans
have the privilege of conversion to
a permanent plan after their term
Insurance has been in effect for
a year. If term insurance has been
converted, it remains in effect as
long as the premiums are paid.
Q. I am n veteran with a ser·
vice connected disability. Does the
Veterans Administration hire· dis­
abled veterans for work in its
offices?
A. Yes. It is the policy of VA
to employ disabled veterans and
other physically Impaired persons
whenever possible.
'
Q. My first husband was killed
in World War II and I remarried.
I divorced l'ny second husband
and now would like to know if
my widow's pension can be rein­
stated?
A. Existing legislation provides
that compensation or pension shall
not be allowed to a widow of
to use this convenient parking W\lrld War II who has remarried.
spac;e. It is free. It is located on Her status cannot be changed if
the Roger Holland property· in she is divorced.
front of the Cobb and Foxhall To· Veterans wishing further infor·
bacco Warehouse. mation about veterans' benefits
Your use of this free parking may have their questions answer·
lot will alleviate some traffic and ed by visiting the VA Contact or·
parking pains of the City of .fice at 21 1·2 East Main Street.
Statesboro. In Statesboro.
"NEW OUlNE'" HEADUUNT"­
By Carolyn Mytlngor,
This relates the further adven­
tures of Carolyn and her compan­
ion, Margaret. on their sketching
trip through the South Seas. Per­
haps the most remarkable thing
about the whale trip is that they
took all the hardships (and there
were plenty, believe me) with a
grin. You have read lots of travel
books, 'where the authors do
not hing but gripe, and feel sorry
for themselves all the way
1I1rough. Not these two girls. In
spite of lack of funds (they fi·
nanced themselves by doing por­
traits) and lack of materials
(once they had to do some of their
paintings with house paint) they
had a grand time. Their plan wa.
to make drawings of fast·dlsap·
pearing pure racial types of na­
tives, and the pictures in this book
arc even more beautiful than the
one in Carolyn's previous work.
The text is just as successful. Farm
With the expiration of ]946·47
fishing licenses April L, the ang­
lers of the State will find their
new ]947·48 permits on sale.
Georgia's Izzak Wlaltonites will
buy, it is believed, about one hun­
dred fifty thousand licenses this
year, as compared wit.h less than
90,000 in 1946, and 65,000 in 1945.
The new per-m! t will rescmble the
current issue, being 5 1-4 x 3 1-4
inches. A fish will be outlined in
the center in green, and the num­
ber of the license will be super­
imposed on the fish. On the re­
verse side of the permit. the State
regulations and Creel Limits will
be given.
in fact. he out-Sherlocks Mr.
Holmes. I have on uneasy feeling
we are being kidded. and that
this whole thing Is one grand
satire on mystery novels.
Other mysteries now available:
"The Last Straw."-Ione Shrt­
bel',
"Rue the Day." - Marjorie.
Alan.
"Memory of a Scream.'''-Da­
viet Manners.
"Up This Crooked Way."'­
Hugh Holman.
nn the Children's Shelf:
Jeremy Pepper. by Francis Rog­
ers and Alice Beard. The story
of a young apprentice in the Stle­
gel Glass Works in Pennsylvania
during the 18th Century. A Jun­
lor Literary Guild book for older
boys and girls.
For younger readers - "The
Lollipop Factory." by Mary Elt­
ing. This will answer a lot of
those "Whys" and "Haws" ·be·
cause it tells how all sorts of
things are made-lollipops, dolls.
crackers, pencilS, and many other
things. It is also a Junior Literary
Giuld book.
Visit your Public Library!
Loans
payable when received and set­
tlement made not later than the
last day of the month during
which billing is mode.
"This new travel credit plan
will bc a convenience both t.o in·
dividuals and to business firms,"
as it avoids the necessity of pro­
curing cash for tickets and wiI)
allow a person or firm to settle all
travel ticket expenses for the
month by one check.
For the protection of the sub·
scriber, Credit Cards .will not be
transferable. The Credit Card'
holder will be required to sign a
receipt acknowledging delivery of
ticket 01' service. Such signed re­
ceipts will be the basis for charges
to the account represented by the
cord. The signature on the record
slip or receipt must agree with
the signature on the Credit Card
before any ticket or service can
be issued.
In the case of cancellations, re·
fund will be made in accordance
with traffic regulations. The cre·
dit cards will be .honored only by
the Central of Georgia Railway
pgents.
W. M. NEWTON,
Looal Agent.
Sen bland Bonk Bldg.
Phone 486·M
•
B. U. RAMSEV,
Local dorrelpondcnt.
Bank or Statesboro Bldg,
Phone 12
Friendly moment .•• have a Coke
10TTUg UHgU "UTHOIITY 0' TH·. C:OC:A·C:OLA C:01I.,,119> IV
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
B. F. Woodward. of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and deviled egp,
coca·cola and the
visited his folks here recently. I children, of Statesboro. visited
Mr. birthday cake.
Mrs. Carrie Griffin. Mrs. J. C. and Mrs. J. A. Ginn and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs, W, W. Janel and
Buie, Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson and Mrs. J. H. Ginn Sunday.
Billie Jean and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Ernest Bule visited relative. and Services will be. held at Harville
H. Zetterower and family attend­
friends in Raleigh. N. C., last Church on the fourth Sunday
ed a turkey dinner at the home
week. morning at 11 :30 and Sunday of.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zelterower,
Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark tcrnoon at 5:00 o'clock, Instead of Sr..
lnst �unday.
visited retatlves at Register dur- at tho regular time. Rev. Samuel .
Mrs. F r e d Lee entertained .�ft"'rnoon in Statesboro.
lne the week end. Lawson, of Mercer University will
with a misceHaneous shower on Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Ansley W+"f'P Miss Gussie Denruurk. of Sa- officiate. Everybody is Invited to
SURBURBAN PJ;OPERTY FOR
Friday afternoon for Mr. and Mrs. visitors
in Statesboro on Thursday I vannah. was the
week end guest attend these services. SALE; located one mHo:: t-orn the
Dewey Fordham, who hod the
afternoon. . of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mr. "",1 Mrs. W. W . .Iones hon- city limIt. of Statesboro on paved
misfortune of losing their home Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited
Denmark. orcd their daughter, Billie Je'n' road WC1lt 'of Statesboro. BUll to
and furnishings last Sunday by J\I1I'. and Mrs. Cleve Newton, Mr. Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
visited with a hay ride and weiner roast Statesboro High School passes by
fire. Quince and narcissi were and Mrs. Earl Ginn and other rel- relatives in
Savannah during the on her birthday. The tenth grade this land. There are 4 acres in
used for decoration. A number of attves in Savannah Saturday. week end. of Brooklet High
School and about thetract, and It 18 desirable for
guests called during the after- Mrs. Jack Ansley
and children C. A. Zetterower was the Satur- twenty other guests were Invited. surburban homes, dairy
or poultry
noon and brought a variety of -istted relatives In Brooklet last day night supper guest of Mr. and Tole home was beautifully
decorat- farming and 1I�C1Itock farming.
useful gifts. Refreshments were fhursday afternoon. Mrs. Lehman ZeHerowcr. cd with
carnrnelins. Many r."mcs D. B. LESTER.
served, Mrs. A. E. Woodward visited her Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals und contests
were enjoyed during I M. B., LESTER,
The members of the Denmark brother. Herbert Bradley. Sun- visited Mr. and Mni. C. C. De- the evening.
The hostess served, EUNICE LESTEJIL
Farm Bureau held their regular day. Loach last wcek. wciners, pickles,
potato chips,
meeting lost Tuesday night In the •
auditorium of the Denmark school. �,:��.4PJJ'.'
A delicious fish supper was served
j
by a committee, as follows: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Fordham. Mr. and
Mrs. Hughes. Mr. and Mrs. Ald­
rich and others. Following the
supper, Mr. Byron Dyer presented
a movie on "Care of Farm Ma­
chinery," etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zctterower
and Franklin Zet.terower, Mr. and'
j
Mrs. W. W. Jones and BIllie Jean IIwere Sunday dinner guests of Mr.and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower, Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor
Miss Sylvia Anne Zetterowcr
was the week end guest of Mr
and Mrs. W. E. McElveen In
Statesboro. IMrs. W. E. McElveen and chil­
dren. of Statesboro. visited Mr'land Mrs. J. C, Buie last week.
Mrs. Colen Rushing and chil·,
,jren, of StateRhoro. spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. c.1 I
A. Zetterower. IGilbert Rushing and Sherral
tl.ushing spent Saturday night with IFranklin and Bill Zetterower.
Mrs. O. W. Smith visited her I
"arents Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whit· \aker, Wednesday.
Miss Virginia Lanier. of Savan.
I I
.l8h, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Houston Lanier. II
Mrs. H. H. Zelterower visited
Mrs. W. S. Branen lost Tuesday
t
t
Egypt, whcre interment t.ook
place. I
Dorothy is survived by hel' par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Smith,
and one brothel" \Villiam Smit.h,
of the Leefield community.
_
!
j
BROOKLET NEWS DENMARK NEWS
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSO
Beware Of
What You Sign
.JOUNSON-McELVEEN 1'HO�rpSON-K.ENNEDY
Ml'. and Mrs. A. C. Johnson. of \ Mr. and Mrs. Dun R. Thompson
Statesboro, have announced the have announced the engagement
marriage of their daughter, Mamie of their daughter, Betty, to E. A.
Lou, to J. M. McElveen, Jr. of Kennedy, ,JI'., son of Mrs. E. A.
Brooklet and Savannah, the son Kennedy, Sr.. and the late Mr.
of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen. Kennedy. The bride is a graduate
of Brooklet. The wcdding took of Brooklet High School and at
place Jnnunry 4 in Ridgeland, present is n student Ht Ceornia
S, C. Teachers College. Since the
groom's discharge from the ser­
vice of the United States he. too.
has or-on a st.udent at Teachers
College. The mar-rlage of Miss
'Thompson e nd Mr. Kennedy will
take place in the early summer.
"/ARNOOl(-Wi\1'SON
The members of n�" SI"'.,;"r
Class of t he Brooklet School have
select od their ClASS play. "Daffy
Dills," 'a farce in three acts, to
be prescnted in the High School
auditorium Friday night, May 2.
The members taking part in the
play are Sally Fordham, Nanette
vetcrs. Jimmie Lou,' William!,
ell McElveen. Eloise Tucker.
Belly Upchurch Peggy Robertson.
Roy Gerrald, Warnell Denmark.
Fay Deal, Burman Burnard and
Thomas Howard, The other twen­
ty-seven members of the senior
class will assist the players in
various ways. The play will be
directed by the senior's home
1'OOl"n t.eacheJ', Mrs. John A. Rob-
The murrluge of Miss Frankie
Lou warnock. of Brooklet and U·
thonia, was solernnlzod SFll"urrlSlu
afternoon nt 4 o'clock in the
Brooklet Baptist Church. The ring
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Byron Kcnncrly. of Swatns­
bora.
The wedding music was played
by Mrs. Fletcher Kirlclnnd. ('nw:·;'"
of the hrlde. from Bamberg. S. C.
and Mrs. Cecil .1. Olmstead, Jr.,
of Brooklet sang.
'Ushers WCl'0 Tuggles warsc»
and E. E. west. hoth of Lithonia.
H. P. Jones. of Statesboro. and
Dr. Murrny Warnock. of Atlant.'>.
Mrs. Warnock. of Atlanta, was
matron of honor, Little Miss DOt'·
othy Warnock, of Atlanta, niece
of the bridc. was junior hrides­
maid, and the at tendants were
Mrs. Jumes Jones, of Lithonia,
and Miss Rebah MDllory. of Clyo.
The hride entered wit.h 11er fa·
t her, by whom she was given in
marriage. Immediately following
1he ceremony the pfll'ents of the
hride. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. War·
nock. entertpined with a reception
at their home for the relatives
and close' friends.
Lat.cl' in the evening, Mr. Hnd
Mrs. Watson left fot' n wedding
t l'ip to Flot'i(ln find upnn their 1'e·
tlll'n thrv will mnke' thei!"' h·m!'!.c
I
FUNERAL SERVICES "on
MISS DOROTUV SMITH
•
·'_......J�I
in Lit.honia.
I
ertson.
Til':) 'l'1�mjJtJraIlC(l :L��t'�ue is trying to peti­
tion the Ol'(lin:1TY t..., cull an dec.tioll. in Bulloch
Connty to do aWR'I with the le�alized, controll­
ed sale of whiskey?
I
Funeral services for Miss Doro­
thy Smith were condueteo TUf·S·
day nfternoon at 2:30 at Leefl�ld
Baptist Church by the Rev. Cars·
well Millignn, of Port Wlcnt­
worth. The active pallbearers \vere
Billy Hagan. Francis Tyree. Ar·
chic NeSmith, Roland Brunnen,
Thomas Lanicr and Frunklin Lee.
Honorary pallboarers were boys in
tI,e eighth grade of the Brooklet
High School, of which grade Doro·
thy was a popular member. The
girls of the basketball team. of
which she was u member, also act­
ed as un honora1'y escort. After
lhe services Elt the Leefield Bap­
list Chul'ch, thc body was carried
10 Turkey Brunch Cemetery, ncar
The Bulloch Citizens' Temperance League
says:
Mi�ses Nell find Dyana Simon.
or Ncw York, nre visiting their
pArents. Mr. And Mrs . .1. L. Simon.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rone ancI baby,
(Jf T-lnJ1('vill�. nnct Mrs. C. R. Par·
dsh amI Mjss Linda Parrish. of
�n\'annah, visit.er! I'cin Lives here
Monday.
Amorll:: oul-of-town relatives
here durillC" the w('ek end for th,.
\,Varnorl(-Watson wcdding werc:
Mr. �md Mrs. L. A. \oVarn'lck. M,·s
Charles Pigue, Mrs. H. B. Griffin.
and Dr. ann Mrs. Murray \-Vnr·
nock and children. all of Atlanta;
Mrs. J. M. Russell and Mrs.
Tumpy Bull, of Hollv Hill. S C.:
Mr. nnd M,·s. Fletchpl' Kirkland
and Mr. and Mrs. N("Irman Kirk­
innd, or- Bnmh .... l'g. S. (' pnd Mrs.
Odum \V.iliinghnm nnd Mrs. Ball,
of .Jackson.
1\011'. and Mr�. Hnrold Lasseter
announce the birt h of H dAughter
at the Bulloch County Hospital
March 14. Before her marringe
Mrs. Lassctel' was Miss Wilma
Lee Bensley.
M,·s. F. C. Rozier, Sr .. of Way·
cross, was the wcek end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier, Jr.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins and little
Jane Powell left Friday for At·
lanta for a visit wIth Dr. and
Mrs. J. A. Pawell.
Misses Mary Jo and Bessie
Moore, of Atlanta, spent the week
end here with Mr. and Mrs. Rol­
and Moore.
Fred Warnock, of Jacksonville.
visited relatives here during the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Mikell vis·
ited in Savannah Wednesday.
The Broolllet School was not
in session Friday because so many
of the students were sick.
1\1rs. Acqlli.llen \Varnock, of SA­
"31mnh, visited relatives here dur·
ing the week end,
Legalized and Controlled Sales 'of Alcoholic
Beverages and Lilluors Must Go!
..,"'""....
/
From where I sit ... by Joe Marsh, ! 1\ I��.... A Definition
I
\1 I
I
t
•
of Our Town
BE SURE TO COnSJDEI: THE EFli'ECT OF
erltlciAm are lorrotten • • , Dnel
folks become neighborly and help·
ful. Ilk. the, really are,
Somebody defined our t.own fust
the uthur day 88 "A pine. "here
the peOI)le tnlk about )'OU behInd
y"lUI oaclcr and come to wolt on
you when you're sick:'
,
YOUR SIGNING SUOJI CARD on PETITION.
I
From where I .It, criticism
never dId much harm tAl anybod,..
80 long •• folka don't let It guld.
theIr actlona • • , 00 long .0 th.,.
re.pect 'our Individual prete".
ence., whether they apply tAl hat.
or beer. That'. the way It lain our
town, .lIlfWay, and I hope that It'a
the .ame ID youra.
I
I've 'tot t.o admit there'll lome­
lhin� to it. A tot of our folks are
inclined to be pretty outapoken
anel quick to criticize ••• even
about little things, Uke • woman'.
hat. or a man'. preference tor a
glo•• of beer, or tho color of ey
Harbnnn'e ne\" barn.
Hut when anyone'. In trouble,
tho.e dlll'orenco. and point. of
•
I
Do you realize that the State of Georgia is
receiving approximately $20,000,000 a year
from taxes and licenses for the sale of alco­
holic beverages ami liquors?....... _- - ._-----
Coprri6ht. 1947, United S.ateJ Brew",.. FOuMatio.
That Bulloch County and the City of States­
boro combined are receiving aoollt $75,000 au­
nually from the same source?
That voting dry meam; a wet county, with­
IlUt lawful control; and no taxes fl'om the sale
of whiskey?
That voting dry mealls an increase in yOlJl'
taxes, which must be I)aid by you?
That it takes taxes in order to run schools,
pay teachers, maintain hospitals, and to PB:Y
other public eXI)enses: And that the cry now IS
for more and more money for such purposes?
That to vote dry will ca.1I fO.r a bit� force of
County Police to enforce a farcical dry law?
That you will be taxed more and marc to
help carry thifl. extra burden?
\
That it is better for the morale of the peo­
ple to patronize a lawful enterprise than it Is
to patronize an unlawful one?
I
I
I
I
I
helps farmers boost
milk production
O_NE CQAT COVERS-LASTS YEAR LONGER
Simply wonderful! Dri•• quickly to gorgeous b"�ked.
on, hard surface, enamel appearanco. U.. ordinary
brush-it Bow. on evenly and cannot leavo b.�'"
marks. Withstands Rain, Sioet, Snow, Sun, BOlhng
Water, Salt Air and Water, Alcohol, Acid, Road
grease, etc. Wipe it clean with a damp cloth-always
shines. No wax needed.
I
•
I
I
To help you produce more mUk and
cream, let us show you how to build
a s!1nit!!.ry m:lk house of Concrete
Jw'aSj/lr'.). f. sure nid to cleaner milk.
Co:ts li�t1e. lasts a lifetime. Can't
burn.
We have concrete block for im ..
r;edi:.te delivery. Phone, send card
cr come in for free estimate,
ENOUGH FOR THE AVERAGE CAR
Re.paint i( )'o, .. rseif: looks like a real professional
enamel job wilh oDly ONE COAT. 6 lupor Colon.
I Bulloch County Asscialion
'For Legal Control
(DISTRIBUTOR)
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and SUPPLY CO.
E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga
• I
___ - - Statesboro Dealers - - - - - • ,
Rocker Appliance Company
M. E Alderman Roofing Co.
Everett Motor Company
_...............��
I
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
C. O.
R. J. KENNEDY, Jr.
Owner - Operator
Pholle 520 Zettcrower Ave,
•
Mr. Hnd MI'�. Inlnan Foy. Ml's.l
.}pssic O .•1ohnRton find Mrs. Bruce
IOlliff spent n fe'w days this weekin Atlnntn.
-s-
Wnrlh Ilnrl Donltld MCDOUgnld'lof Emor'Y University, arc spending1 he holidays with their mother,
M". W. K McDougald.
IMl"S. R', W. �o�lt:r returned to
her home in M('mphis Monday, Iofter u three week's visit with
her mother, Mrs. W, L. Hall.
-s-
MI'S, Willis Watel's left Monday
for a visil with her daughter, Mrs.
Chester WllClchel. and Mr. Whel·
c�,,:n :::rll::�E a:d Mrs, L. \J, Kitchings were among those go­
ing t.o Savannah Monday with the I
band,
-s- \
Mr, and Mrs, John Whitaker
Innd daughtcI', Beatrice, and Mr.and Mrs. Otis 'Weaver, of Meln- --- ---'---' _
lyre, spent Sundqy with Mr. and 1
---------------------
Mrs, Wallace Jones and family.
-s-
Mrs, W. E. Floyd and son, Wal-
do, and Mrs, Loy Walers spent
Monday In Snvannah.
-8-
M1"J and Mrs. A. M. Bruswell
had as their guest at dinner Sun­
day Mrs. Dorothy Yarborough, of
A tlanta and Statesboro,
-s-
Mrs. W. A, Bowen left Wednes·
day for a visit with hcr mother in
Clinton, N, C,
-s-
,Corporal Kenneth Smith, U. S,
M. C., who is stationed at San
Diego, Calif., arrived Friday for
n twenty-foUl'-dny furlough with
his parents, Mr. und Mrs. Frank
Smith,
-8-
Ml's. n. L. Winbllrn is spending
a few duys in Atlanta,
-s-
MI'. und Mrs, Ross Daniels, of IBellville, Ga" visited MI' ,and Mrs.
Frank Upchurch and other rela-
I
tives' Sunday,
-s-
Mr, and Mrs, Frank DeLoach
and Children, AI and Harold, spent
the week end with her mother,
Mrs. Chambliss, In Dawson.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cone, of
Waycross, visited Mrs. R. L. Cone I
\
and Mrs, J, L, Caruthers for the
week end.
, -s-
Mrs. Arnold Anderson spent sev­
Nul duys lust week in Savannah.
-s-
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, Miss Sara
lIull and Miss Helen Rowse spent
PHONE 124-J I several days this week in Atlanta
--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; _;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
U t tedlng u we Ifa ro can ference.
_.
• -s-
M iss Sally Serson hus returned
Phm. 31c George Lightfoot, .Ir.
to Mercer University, Macon, ar-
of Camp La June, N. C, spent the I
tors few days visit with her par-
week end with his parents,
Mr'lents, Rev. and Mrs. T. E. Scrson. and Mrs. George Lightfoot, Sr._ s _ M,. .and Mrs. F. C, Parker, Jr.,Miss Mamie Veazey was called - s-
to Denison, Texas, last week be-
and two children spent the week
cause of the serious illness of her
end with her �l�':_ts in Mdlae. I
sister, Mrs. A. M. Edwurds. I
'
_ s _
MI'. and Mrs. Loren nurd.en w�1l1
Mr. J. Brantley Johnson, Jr.,
have for' the wcek end their chil-]
spent the week cnd with his Inrn-
drcn. Dorothy. Lee, of Atlanta, I
ily here
Mr. und Mrs. Dick Bowman, Fort
.
_ s _ I Valley, and Virginia, of the Uni- IVCI'Rlty of Gcorg-in, Athens. IMiss Ruth Bolton, MiSS. Qucen I _ s-Collins 11�c1 Anne Pall<el. spent Miss Cathertnc Denmark, of Sa-l
�l1tur�uy In ,-:,-tlanta attendtn� t.�c vannoh, spent i he week end withFashlonatu, sponsorcd by Rich s. hcr mothcr, 1\11'<;. L. T. Drll lark.!
- s - I MI's. Bates Lovet.l and, Mrs.VISI�ING 17" FI.OR�A Jack Blitch sprnt Sunrlay aftel'-MI. Hlid 1l'frs. Ch8l1es E. Conc
I noon in Savannah.
I
left Saturday ror a three weck"s s _ I
visit to Flol'ida. Bcfore returning:
they will visit their daughter,
1111-. and Ml's, George Lightfoot,
Jean, n member of the Thomas- Betty and John spcnl Sunday
with
ville High School faculty. M,'. and Mrs. F.ddie i{ingel'y
in
Pulaski.
Statesboro
Social Activities
M3.S. J. 8R.-\N1'I.J�\· JOHNSON, SR
'i'he
-s-
F. F. F. CLUU HAS, PAnTY
The F. F. F. Club, with its mern­
bcrs, new pledges and their dates,
enjoycd a lovely party at the
horne of Nancy At tuway Saturday
night. Gamcs.were played and
(lancing was enjoyed with record­
od music. Refrcshments of sand­
wi�hes, potato chips and drinks
WCI'C served. Fifty of the teen­
ugers enjoyed the pa rt y.
M 1'5, E. B, Rush ing and son, Er­
nie, Ja k wynn. Emory Bohler,
Dekle Bunks, Arnold Anderson,
Belt.on Braswell and Frank De­
loach. University of Georgia; \WlJ­
lis Cohb, .Iulian Mikell, Billy
Olliff, Josh T. Nesmith, Bobby
Joe Anderson, George Powcll,
Znch Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Darby, from Georgia Tech; Miss
MUI'Y Janet Agan, of Shortcr:
Barbaru Frunk lin, Agnes scou:
Misses Bctty Lane, Janc Hodges,
Betty Joyce Allen, Dorothy AnneBlltTHDA
Miss Shirley l Ielmcy nnd Miss Kennedy find Ilclen Johnson. of
SarA Tevillc cntertaincd Ihe High G. S. C. \10/; Miss('s rarol n Bow­
School �et witli a joint bil'thdUY!ell, B('ttv Gunler ;lnrl Sl1{'
dalll'(' Friday night at ti1C' Wo- Smith, C. S. C. \V.: \Vol'th Mc­
man's Cluh. The S1. Patrick ideR I)ougnld. Donald McDougald and
"'ns curried out. every cffectively. I Waldo Floyd, Emory University;
Over the mantel was n large Eddie Rushing, Rcmer Brady. of
�haml'ock lind the mantel was G. M. C.: Misses Nona Hodgcs,
hflnkcci with ivy nnd fern. All Bctty Tillman und Bct ty Sue
Around the \valls were green and Brnnnen, \Veslcyan; Martha Rasp
whitf' shamrocks and ",,,'c('n nnd B, \','i, Anna Sula Brannen, Stct­
white POI)('" hung frol11 thc lights, SOil University; and a large group
Thc table was beautiful wilh from Tellchrrs College.
I he birt hduy cake. Grecn and
·\ ...."it.e stl'earners hung from the 1.0\,F.r.V UIUDGE PAIt'fV
tablc,
-s-
Mr ,and Mrs. F, C, Parker, S,·.
have as guests MI'. and Mrs. Frcd
Warfield, of Kentucky,
-5-
Mrs. W111is Wuters had as her
guests OVCI' the week end her
dnughter, Mrs. Chcster Whclchel.
Mr. Whelchel and son, Michacl, of
Spring flowers werc used as
oth r decorations. Dance music
was played and dancing cnjoyed.
During intermission, punch, cook­
ies and thc birthday cake werc
r;rl'vcd. One hundred attended the
dance.
Mrs. J. F. Spiel'S' ent.ert.ained
with 0 lovely bridge part.y Wed­
n sday nftcrnoon at the Rushing
Hotel honoring her mother, Mrs.
T, L, Holland, of Florence, Ala"
who is hc,' gllest. Thf' hotel 1'0001
wus.lovcly with Spring nowcl'S.
Thosc invited were Mrs. F. C.
Parker, ,Jr., MI'S, .Frank Mikell.
Mrs. Grady Bland, !\'Irs. Zoille
Whitehurst, Mrs. L. D. Collins,
Mrs. Frank Proctor, Mrs, M, .l.
Kitchings, !\'1l's. Pel'l'�1 J(cnnedy,
M,'S, D. L, Dans, Mrs. Hollis Can­
non, Mrs. Carl Lawson, Mrs. Hoi
Macon, Miss Helen Bowen, Miss
Marie Wood, Mrs. Jack Carlton,
High score went t.o Mrs. Hollis
Cannon, who received CUr rings;
second high to Mrs. M. J, Kitch·
ings, the prize being gucst towels,
and cut 'Went to Miss Helen Bow­
en, she receiving a sliver novelty
pin. Cherry pie, a la mode, and
coffce werc served to thc guests.
-s­
Charlotte, N, C,
Mrs, T, L, Holland, of Florence,
Alabnma, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. J. F, Spiers, and Mr. Spiers.
-a-
MI'S. George Bcan and Mrs.
Hcnry Rowell spent Monday in
Savnnnnh.
-5-
Mrs. Harvey Chance spent Tues­
day in Milledgeville,
-s-
Dr .and Mrs. Glenn Jcnnings
spent Friday afternoon in Sa­
vannah on business.
-s-
Mt'. llnd Ml's. Willium Smith und
little daughter spent Sunday in
Jeffersonville with hcr pal'ents,
Dr. and Mrs. A, M. Gates.
-s-
Mrs. Ruth Sewell attended the
funeral of Mr. Adams in Pem­
broke Sunday afternoon.
-1-
Mrs. O. W. Horne, who has been
living in Butler, Ga" has moved
to Statesboro and is making her
hnrnr' with Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Lanier' on Inman St.reet.
-s-
Mrs, Rnlldall Tony and son,
Randall, Jr" spent last week with
her father, G, F, Lee, and sister,
Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson, Jr.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Agan left
Wednesday for At.lanta for n few
day's visit. Their daughter, Janet,
a student at Charter College, will
rcturn home with them Saturduy
for the Spring holidays,
-5-
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Amason
and children, Alice and Warren,
of Atlanta, spent the week end
with hct' parcnts, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Fred T, Lanier.
-s-
Mrs. B, B, Morris and Mrs. J.
B, Johnson spcnt Monday in Sa­
vannah.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Adnms and
children, Nancy and Julie, of Clax­
ton, visited in the city Sunday.
-s-
I'IOME FOR nOLInAVS
J TTEND CONF'ERENOE
Mrs. Allen Limier, Mrs. Fred T.
Lanicr, Mrs. Rogcr Holland, Mrs,
A. M. BrAswell and Miss Ruby
Lce al.l.ended a Methodist Confer­
ence in Macon Tuesday:
Spending the Spring holidnys
from various colleges with t.hcir
parents are Misses Jonn Trapnell,
Betty F 0 y, Virginia Durden,
,Jackic Bowcn. Jacl< Tillman, Lcw­
ell Akins, Fl'ank Simmons, In­
mun Foy, Georgc Groover, Mr.
and Ml'S. Robert Lanier, Mr. and
--------------------------------------------
••• giving the people
good transportati'on ••• at
low cost ••• and lots of itl
From Puppyhood, Greyhound grew on Olle good idea:
; to build a new, "American·style" travel system/or THE'
PEOPLE.
Not mail ••• not freight ••• but PEOPLE.
The thing Greyhound knows best is how to get peopl,
to the places they want to go ••. at the times they want to
go ••• at prices they can afford. And Greyhound does this
for more cities; towns, villiages ,and corners than any
other transpOltation system.
What's more, Greyhound makes this "American.style"
travel friendly, easy, convenient .•• stopping in the heart
of big ·cities ••• at the drug store across from the city
hall ••• or at Pete Jones' farm, if that's where P�te wants
to get off.
Why do the people like Greyhound? There's your answer:
'good transportation .. , at low cost ••• and lots of it.
More farmers borrow from
their local banks than from
any other source of credit.
Reasons: Prompt service,
freedom from red tape and
personal attention to their
individual borrowing needs.
Whenever you need credit,
come in and talk it over.
BANK CREDIT
/j JhebfJt
FARM CREDIT
63 East Main Street
Statesborv, Georgia
Phone 334 The Bulloch County Bank
STATESBORO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BANK CREDIT I:� the best FARM CREDIT
.
"
Smartly ,tyled ... fino fitting, .. un·
surpassed 'quality . , . family ,hoe,
that fill every' requiremen.· f.or
lasting wear and walking �.
Start a 1947 HUDSON
,
•
com�nq your way
We'll take your order
now ••• deliver on this
Your Hudson dealer Is pledged to
s.1I a. es.ablished prices . . . for
cash or on convenilnt time poy.
men.s. If you have a .rade in we­
will make you a good allow�nce.
We will deliver Hudsons in s.rlct
saquence of orders as racelved.Goodwill Plan •••
You can start a 1947 Hudson on its way
to you today!
Visit your Hurl.on showroom. We will
give you a complete explanation of our
delivery situation, and show you when
you can expect to get the Hudson of
your choice. 1bat might be sooner than
you think!
Get a close loolc at the smart new Hudsons
in fresh new colors, Take your choice he·
tween the Super Series or the distinguished
Commodore Series. You can have the 102·
h,p, Super·Six engine or the 128.h.p,
Super-Eight engine in either Series.
Lat us show you luxurious Hudson inte­
riors in fabric-leather combination. We
win gladly demonstrate the performance
that has won 149 official AAA records for
Hudson-more than are held by any other
stock car made. We can quickly point out
the features th�t make Hudson America's
Safest Car!
Plclc your morle/, then let us take your
order for a Goodwill Delivery. But come
in today-the sooner you order, the quicker
we can start a ne,,:, Hudson on its way
to you.
SEE YOUR HUDSON DEALER USTED BELOW
STATESBORO MOTOR COMPANY
East Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
ALSO .. lIli\RY .. DELL and Joe
Trapnell were stepping out Sun­
day afternoon with "Tally," 8
two-month-old Spitz which looked
more like an animated bul l of
snow whitc yarn than u puppy.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, March 20, 1947
SOCIETY ARTHUR HOWAIU), Claud
and Cecile's boy, is happy to be
reunited with "Tag." 'his collie
ompanion, who had becn Visiting
in the country. Arthur taught
Tag to catch him by thc shirt­
tail and trot along. behind him
hanging on to it. As is the case
with lots of cute tricks, they can
be disconcerting at times. Now,
Tag catches the hem of ladies'
skirts 8S they -pass by and runs
along behind, holding the skirt
much like a t rnin-bcur r ut a
wedding.
ALL'S FAIR
\\'ELL. 1"M THINKING the which he mounted and as he sang
Irish were not missing McNu- we thought his voice (a golden
mara's Band as St atesboro's- awn tenor) was UP there with the
marched in thc St. Pat ricks Day rest.
Parade in Savannah Monday, And
it's sure 1 am that our drum rna­
tor. Jackic Waters, was the pret­
t lest colleen of them all
And the bund, by the way ,is
really g aing to town-to Milledge­
ville, that is-at the MUsic Fes­
t.ival at the college lust week t.hey
received a Number 1 rating and
here's wishing top rut.lng for them
water was the lovolv douhle bh-th-
LAVINA ."'LOYD is excitedly
in the State, , . �a�1 cal<� ,att. s: Iwo�aln'� CI�b nrepartnc for a trill 10 Nntc;lCZ-
Also MilIcdgeville-bound will be 'll'lCUY ,l11g\ .. 1'�I' ey . c n�y, w 0 The Natchez pilgl"imngc is hcld
Daniel Blitch, saxaphone soloist, s.'n�'es l('rl�lrt' � w�th 1. Pnt- each year in March and the love-
Hal Watcrs, baritone, Burhara �c "J1wns ;) 10� 011 hUY'9 Sara Iy old homcs and gardens attract
Ann Brannen, piano, Luicle Pur- ICVI f'd \S\'ah� I on t 0 th and visitors from all ovel' t.hc nation.
sel', drum solo and Gcne Hcnder-
0;; 1e an II' c wcre honored by
their parcnts al the dancc. Shir- "Montcigne," one of the loveliest.
son, bass solo.
.
ley danccd in a pink frock with of these Antc Bellum hon:es, i"
��. Ronald Nenl may b� cxcu�· brocadcd top and �.wit'ly chiffon I occupied hy a close relntive of
ed"lf he seem� t�, strut H IIttlc bIt I skirt. A spray of yellow throated Bellc Rushing's sister. Lnvlnn is
- The MeSSiah was un e�ent orchids I'eally made cvcrything making the trip with R.. friend
of the wee�, nnd was exceptlon- super. Sara, in a sweet-sixtecnish from Perry, who rcceived a Buick
ally good thiS yeur. Last week Dr, pink net model wore inl< carna- for her Christmas gift.
Neal presentcd Margaret Sher- lions' Ie' I,'
P
man, soprano, over WTOC and
III ',1 1811', ..
his clever ad libbing assures .him
of u job in radio if he tires of his
present position. Howevcr, Mar­
gelTet was cHsily 1 he star of 1 he
broadcast as she sang "Les Fillcs
De Cardix" and "Ouvrc ton
("oellr." The lady interviewer was
captivated 1101 only by MUl'garet'€
voice, but by hcl' personality and
beauty, In reply to questions
about her hobbies, Margaret's
hesitant answers were interrupt­
ed by Dr, Neal, who insisted that
his pupil was t.oo modest. Hc
enumcrated hel' many activities-
pipe organ, voice soloist fol' col- A BOV AND his dog always
lcgc chorus, membcr of church
choir. ct ceterH Again the
intcrviewer cut in: "Margaret,
you're so pretty I'm sure you must
ncvote some time to dating-."
Again Dr. Neal answcred for his
blushiUg student, but I leave
the story there, , ,
And Dr, Neal has also ushered
a ncw quartette Int.o promincnce.
Recently tthe four singers lined
up--Marvin Prosser, Robert Cone,
Hoke Smith and George Smith.
George Is not so tall-Fact is, he
came just about to Hokc's shoul­
der. Quietly George slipped off­
stage and came back with a box
MV HEART is "dancing with
daffodils," Georgia Brett, can­
vassing for the Red Cross, left
me a gorgeous bouquet of Sir
Watkins daffodils .. ,
Sin ssrrru was recently host
at a house party at their cot iage
at Crescent. The guest list grew
to such proportions that a cot. was
set up on the dining table , , ,A OAI(E TO make your mouth
IXOILLE HOLLEMAN .. had
,,'ROM OOI,UMBUS, Indiana,
comes a notc to EVH Holland=­
"Recently I sr>Cnt a night In youI'
city at the Rushin!; Hotel. You
played so beautifully the old
songs that I love. It was nn In·
spirational hour." It is wonderful
to know that the steeple ampli·
fier, a library of rccorded chimes.
and hearing aids installed In the
pews will be enjoyed permancnt­
Iy at the Methodist Church, com­
ing as a gift from Hal Macon,
h'onoring his father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs, T, G, Macon, Be­
cause of &. son's love "the ail' shall
be filled with music .. ,
As ever,
JANE,
callers one afternoon lat.ely nnd
they were all sipping tea and
chatting cozily when in came
Harriet·, proudly bearing a dirty
apple juice bottle, evidently sal­
vaged from a garbage heap,
"Mother," she asked breathlessly,
"don't you t.hink you make Lucy
and me a lamp out of this 1"
Which brought to light Mama
Lucile's lateset hobby-converting
unusual bottles into lamps.
attrHct.s my nttention. unday af­
ternoon I saw Stevc Sewell and a
dog in a rough-and-tumblc frolic
on Fannie 1\1ae's lawn. The dog
was once the property of Father
Smith-when the Cat.holic Mis­
sion was damaged by fire, Father
Smith and his dog, "Frances Pat­
rick O'Reilly," found refuge at
Sewcll House until he moved to
new quarters, O'Reilly had be·
come so fond of Stcve and vice
versa that he elected to remain
at Ruth's, Consequently, Father
Smith said, "I might as well
Icave him with St1:!ve." •
WHEN FLOWERS OAN SAY
WHAT YOU OAN'T I'UT IN
WORDS
OALL 212
JONES TilE FLORIST
Flowors Telcpraghed Anywhere
JONES THE FLORIST NOW
lIAS GIFTS AND OOMPLETE
SETS OF DINNERWARE
,
GH $100 MOR�
For your Car or Truck at our big
USED CAR
AUCTION SALE
Every Wedae.day··..l P.M.
•
Buyers from all over the South
assure you Top Cash Prices
•
It Costs Only $5.00
To Sell at Your Price
•
Savannah Auto Sales,
Bay StlJeet Extension \
SAVANNAH GEORGIA
On a SpecIal State-WId. Radio Network
New Shoe Fashions
Hail Springtime
••eminder to Georgia Power C••_••, 111,1'.11
HEAR YOUR PRESIDENT
PRESTON S. ARKWRIGHT, JR.
Friday, March 21, at 6�It's been Spring since January footwear, and the new "closod"in tile fashion maguzlnes , .. but D'Orsay pump with 3-inch heels
now it's just a matter of weeks fills that need. This cute litt.le
until warmer veeather is actually step-in is most appealing in pussy
here. And women are indeed willow gray sucde-fusion's rav-
reudy-s-even hungry-for now and orlte color for spring and the WGPC-AlbIUlY
I
WDAK-Columbua WLAG-LaGraap
stimulating clothes anti acces-I
basic shade in many Easter' WGAU-Alhco. WMOC-Covingtoo WMAZ-MaCOD
sories to lift their "iilltel' spirits. brides' trousseaux. I WGST-Atlnoln WBL1-DaltoD WMVG-MilledaevilleWar-time clothing restrictions I Pla tfortned footwear, a fashion WGAC-AugIl8Ia WMLT-Dublin WMGA-Moultile
ha. vo impressed them
with the \'
which gnincd i�lPetlls in unheated: WMOG-Bmo8wick WSGC-Elbertoo WRGA-Rome
v lue of basic clothes ... tltb Parts houses ,IS still sought by WLBB-Carrolhon WGGA-Gainelville WRLC-T_
"good Iitlie black dress," tho slrn- women who like the c. mf'ort and WBHF-Curtcr8ville WRQN-VidaUa
pIc, well-cut. suit, the plain but the extrn height they l-cs tow. I
=====�===�=====���������colorful deep-ur-rnholed topcoat. Formal duy-ttme occHsiollS-_
Such cosf1.lmes. could be ?resscd such us e�ut'ch, one-o'clbck lur�Ch-1 � �.:.:; ;1-:' �*�):.!,:. ����,.�+�. J� �..t.; ·�..:�.!..<:.t�.!.<tc)!llO:':)lll�,Il!..�t\P.!.��..!..����'W.!.�,,1.�.1�
'II) or dow'h wl th l.1CCCSSOrlCS, en- eons, mnttnees.nlternoon weddings
; .(!; ,;,i.Wh� , J , :®<&:ex9:e.K9�
ahllng a woman to do with n Hm- and cockt.ail pur-ues-i-aro not ahlo I
itcd but well-chosen wardrobe to for thc clegance of the RCCCSSOT'ip", \
dr-ess herself approprlntely for a worn. . Btossom-trirnmod \lri",,1
variety of occasions. Shoe 1'01 ion- hats=-smau und high 01' flnt ""'1
ing, too, taught. us to select Olll' wide-brimmed; pastel tlntr-d l,-nv"
(,jhocs tlloughlfully ... striving to gloves; small, claborntely-<lctri1rrt I
a('hievc the mRximum of smart ness pouch handbags and exqllisitf"
with minimum numbel' of pairs. snndals are in ordcr. Thcsc 11"""'"
You discovered that the classic halte.r-bncked sandals show n sv­
spectator-either strap 01' pump !TIetnc arrangement.s; onl" morlrl
-earned its way Into your affec-
IS open-shankcd at onc side. ,,'.
tions. Of black brown 01' russct let sandals are also secn with
calf it has a 'certain forthright dt:essy afternoon ensembles or
cha;'ncter. that makes It t.he per. �'I�h �te drf'sscs for informal evc-
fcct daytIme shoe and the yg. ear.
Spring version has that plus the nCldentally
,the longer, fuller
the sturdy chal'm of a spaded cx-
skirts arc focussing femininr Ht­
tension sole. With It.s high or mid. t.. ntio� on shoes .. A new, Iight.er
;��� !l��\e:t��,�tg\�:�e��i1;�:e��� ��O�v,':t e�ld��n��vi�� �le;�le��I��� �+*+' 'r'· I: �t�' �'. r' f'·�-iWr�� ," '����
heflvicr sole makes it praclical �llghhghts of wh)ch arc reported
and cofortable for nil kinds or �� thc forcgoing notes, and whcre
weathcr-for office .wear shop-
Shoes on Parade'" week Is being
ping-minded. This perky 'spec is observed. Thc footwcar comment·
also in rcd-a most significant I
ecl upon arc "Jacqueline," "Con-
, nle" "Natural Poise" and "P
.
Sprin? shade. (�ed s.ucde or calf I Fa�hlon" shoes 'I V
uns
especmJly effective With navy and Harpe' B sed
en thn I °dgue,
is often used t.o dramatize a
r s azaar an 0 er ca Ing
print.) faSh_lo_n_m_ag_a_z_ln_e_s_, _
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
JACQUELINE and CONNIE
Brown and White-Blue and White
"Mllsical Memories" will feature the music of
Stephen Foster, Thursday evening, March 20,
Ilt 8:30 P. �I., over W W N S
· PRINTING·
Tailored gabardine suits or
dresses; tweed, homespun 01' wor­
sted suits with or without a light­
weight matching top-coat, arc
kindly to the spectator sports shoe
and t.he jaunty over-shollider bug
of thc same leather.
Afternoon fashions drc�LY ,Urn Volemnn I...eodol
Voleman
s,uits. dnrk sheers, flowered prints 21 \Vmlt 1\I"ln St. St;ntcsboro
call for an ultra-feminine type of I
"HEJ_.LO, FOLKS"--this is the
FASHION SHOP �I
WITH EXTRA SPECIALS
FRIDAY' AND SATURDAY
•
We have 200 pairs Nylon lIose--45 guagc-­
SPECIAL FROM 10 A.M. Til 12 NOON
-at--
$1.00 A Pai.·
AS LONG AS THEY LAST
•
We also have a new advertised line oJ Crown
Valcourt Hosiery in Nylons-51·54-61 gauge
-the Very Best. This is slJeCial hose for
Easter,
'
•
We also have a Special during Friday and
Saturday ,of 40·incfi Eyelet Embroldery­
white and Navy blue-going during this
Special.
-at--
$1.92 a )"ard
•
Also Special on Ladies' Blouses Sizes 32 - 52
From $1 to $2.98'
To $8.95•
Special on Extra Large Hand Towels and
Dish Towels- Again •.. your clallic favorite in our
1947 v.rsionsl No•••h. ·boomp.·
or waliid to.s ..• the parf.d or
s.l.ched de.all , .. the av.nu. he.I•.
In brown, r.d or black leath.r,
15� Each
•
We also have Special on 40 In. Sea IslaJl(l-
10 YARDS-$2.89
•
JUST RECEIVED
A Big Lot of 200 new Easter Dress�s. Sizes
from 9 to 52. Silks, Crepes, and Cotwns
•
COME TO
The Fashion Shop
Statesboro's Largest Department StoreAND GET YOUR EASTER OUTFIT
��A���r���r����r����r��r���1IIliJtII.T���\
ANNOUNCl<::M:EN'l'
FOR SAL Hous and lot on I
College St .. close in, 7 rooms and I
bath, screened side POI CII, g«nlg
.ush shelter, 2 chicken houses
and yards, smoke house, servants'
house. Iiou c has hardwood f loors
.md is celled. Lot 75x250. CHAS.
E. ONE REALTY CO .. I
IT'S PL/,NTII�G TI�i�
_ 1.
NEVILS NEWS HIl v tn", .. 110\'I'li Ill:: of h-r- tu Seu Isfmul Unllt( Bulldll1g'.
I IlIlI now In I:<..·�t -r pns!tlun 10 servr- my ettentutc,
NOW SIIOWilNG
"THE TIME. TilE I'LAOE
AND TilE GmL"
(in technicolor)
with Jack Carson, Dennis 1\'101'·
gall. Janis Paige. Martha Vickers
Starts 2:51-4:57-7:03·9:09 ..
Plus PATHE NEWS
1\[1". nnd Mrs. Johnnie Mobley, O. E. Nesmith
and daughter,
of Savannah. visited with relatives . ell, spent Saturday
in Savun-
here during the week end. nun.
MI'. B. C. Nesmith. of Snvrm- Mr. and 1\1I'S.
Donald Martin
nah, spent t}lC week end with his were business
visitors in Savan­
mal her, Mrs. Carrie Melt on, and I
nail lust Thursday.
Iarnily. Mr. and Mrs.
J. V. A�dcl'son,
1\'II'S, Charles A. Cates and lit- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rushing
and
tic son, Charles watker. visited sons and Mr.
and Mrs. O. E. Ne­
her parents. ;\11', and Mrs. L. J. smith
and children were Saturday
walker, over the week end. night supper guests
of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith Mrs. 1':.
A. Rushing and r�mi1y.
and daughter. Judy, were Sunday 1\11'. and Mrs.
R. C. Martin had
guests of 1\11'. and Mrs. H. \v. Ne-I
as guests Sunday 1\11'. and Mrs.
smith, , Sam Schulls and
'Mr. and Mrs.
1\11'. and Mrs. Earl Hushing and Delton Scholls and children.
sons, of Savannah, were the week I
Mr. and Mrs. Ray waters were
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John B,
Rushing and family. Anderson und family recently
Practice �!I AI! Co- rts
-COLLEC H,:':S ,\ SEPCIALTl'-
n. GR.I..DY "'iThDlONS,
Suturday, !\larch 22
'
OPENS AT 1:00 P. M.
Special SI,OW fOI' Children at 1:20
20c Ticket good for regular Sat­
urday program also.
't, 'aa.... rI ... LllIoU.tloa·PIoo'o.
Herman E. Pctscm, Maysville, Mo., who
.uffered a hearing impairment as a result
of his War service, overhauls his corn
planter for a busy secsen. Parsons pur­
chased his form through the aid of a
Veterans Adminislroiion approved loan
and has been o!lcliding (I federCllly
'ponsored VCCQ�i:'1ol cgriculture cion.
H)47 "AlSEn AUTOMOUlLI�
19.\7 Fn.AZEn AUTOMOBILE
lDS7 FORO CONVERTIBLE
"STnANGE VOYAGE"
Starts 3:18·5:55·7:52-10:09
Also Chas. Starrct in
"Turf-or Trull"
Starts 2:22·4 :39·6:58·9:13
--- ---
-- - -
- ----
-- -------
't'B���I": NO TnADE-IN nEQIlIREIl
�umlu.y, March 8
"GALLANT BESS"
(i)
TILLMf..N l\1.0'fORS, ItwOI'llOrated
Claxton, Georgia(in natural
color)
with Marshall Thompson, George
Tobias and Bess, the horse with
the human mind.
Starts 2:30·4:49-7:08·9:27
Sponsored by Junior Chamber
or Commerce
--------------
MondRY, Murch 24th
"GALLANT BESS"
tarts 2:30-4:49-7:08·9:27
:""'i :�
, ..
'\.,
Tuesday Only
Jackie "Butch" Jenkins in
$8.95
"BOYS nANOH"
(return engagement)
Starts 3:30-5:27-7:24-9:21
.
LoweBrothers
Truck and Tractor
PAINT
����!q!:��! 11tractor, truck, or otherpieces ot equipment any�where near as soon if youkeep them painted wit\>
LOWE BROTHERS I
TRUCK AND TRACTOR
PAINT. For this preserving i
paint simply wan·t let metal t
run Or wood decay. IAlways have a can ot thil ,
paint handy. Let U9 keep you I
9upplled. I
louieBrothers
PAINTS II< VARNISHE'.'3
M. E. ALDERMAN
Roofing Co.
"UulldcfS SUI.plics, \Vlndow
Screens, Screen DoOrs,
Hnrdware."
.,.. IN ADDITION GET A
LIBERAL TRADE-IN
FOR YOUR OLD TIRES
w-a., Thurs., Fri.. Murch 26-27-28 Wirtdproof'
(POCKET
(l,IGH1ER'
el :::
"BLUE SKIES"·
(in technicolorl
with Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire
Joan Caulfield
.
Starts 3:00-5:06-7:12·9:18
••",tllt' ..
ESQUIRE
Mr. and Mrs, D. F. Anderson
and family and Miss Vivian An­
derson, or Savannah, were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Anderson.
The athletic tournament closed
Saturday night, with Stilson as
the lucky winner of a beautirul
trophy.
A "Dad's Night" program will
be held Friday night, March 21.
All Duds are especially invited to
be present.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Anderson
and family were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J, L. An­
derson. .
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher
and family. of Oliver, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. An­
derson Sunday.
Mrs. E. A. Proctor Mr. and Mrs.
O. E. Nesmith, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Anderson attended tile R.E.A.
meeting at Metter Monday. Statcssboro, Georgia TIRES' MOUNTED FREEl
DAVIS
TIRES
,.lIler.
POST
600x16 size �
ONLY .. ?!!..
$1436
·
100% \'M1rr�of
PI" fLA5HL.C;HT
'0'
!FFICI&Nf IN ANY �-
EASY TERMS TWER, UHmAICA8Lf I.£Nf,
1.10 OOMPI.ETE
JR 4250
FENDER BENDERS
Announcement
• 42c
'OLISH CLOTH .
/lIHI/) r(),,,$" PRI110
I have purchased thc pchurch Garage, lo-
cated across the street from the Jaeckel Hotel.
I wiIJ continue operations at the same loca­
tion and pledge to give you the same high qual­
ity Auto Repair Service you had learned to
expect from }lr. Upchurch.
I purchased aU tbe equipment owned by M.r.
Upchurcb and am prepared to give you first­
class work on a·1I types of auto, truck and trac­
tor repair
AMAZING;N'tW
TRUITON!
1'ORTA8LI
'J'REAlrED '1'0 GIVE
HIGH LUSTRE
BOUND EDGES. .31
-------------------
"'uo INro liN' lOCK", ruIN
SWlrCH ro "CH,UO." •• OVIINIOHr
III",., ,. 11110." IUI"oIN CHIlIO. $42 95INOlClirOll ,UlL �.WII' 111010 0".'III"ON. onu", JorON. CAlI. D_ • '
•
Bring us your auto for wheel aHgnment.
•
We speeialize in El.eetric Welding.
•
Wl'ecl<el' caJls answered Day and Night.
•
We can straighten truck and auto chasis.
•
We C:11 • �llllild wl'ecl<ed cars
� •.....
,"CN''''
flORN tHOU (P1H&.(i'eH& glT- I .\OFFIOIAL WEIGIIT! FUN fOR A�!-.WII,1. NOT 2 Bats, 2OIlIP or Break!Z.39 Ba1l8, Net. _.90
It;
TROUBI.ELAMp
l?u8�elWRO RES/Hi
•
! will appreciate your patronage. '''atch that cur of yours. \Vhcll
YOll find It noells ally kind of now
accessory ••• large or smull . . .
eome to FRANI{LlN CHEVRO­
LET, INC. \VIC hnve 1\ coml,Jete
selection of Ilcccssoric!i for any
make car •.• nwy wo serve yotl?
011, and Heat 3 Z9 ADDS �l",ESJ 3168 • TO TmES!
Willar(l�s
Gat-age .09
Box of 6, Only '.10
Jrtlnklill (hl!VfO/f!t inr.
Sales & Service
STATESBORO, GEORGI"
53 East Main St. PhOIte 247
Across From Jaecl(el Hotel
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED by
C. J. McMANUS
Phone 513·M-W. �Iain St., Statesboro, Ga.
.:i�T;;h;;e�B;;U�l;;lO;;C�h�H�e�r�a�ld�,�T�h�u�r�S�d�a�y�,�M�a�r�C�h�2�O�,�1�9�4�7; Plan Five Weeks ������:=�����Ibelonglng
to said estate, notice is I SI\LE OF LAND
.
Of PI' Pravi I hereby given that said appllcatlon, reac ung- raymg will be heard at my office on the I
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
The First Baptist Church of LEGAL ADS first Monday In April, 1947. By virt.ue of an
order of the
Statesboro last week launched an I This March 4, 1947.'
Ordinary of said State and
"all out" five weeks program call-
F. I. WILLIAMS, County, there will be sold at the
ing for the combined efforts of Ordinary. /.
public outcry, on the first Tues-
all the church members in a cru- J;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:
day In April, 1947, at the Court
sade of evangelistic preaching and
NQ1.-'IOI!:' House door in Statesboro, Oeor-
prayer.
OITV OF STATESBORO gla, between the legal hours of
APPI.ICATION FOR IJETTERS TAX RETURNS
sale, to the highest and best bid-
On Monday, March 17, began OF ADMINISTRATIO
' The City of Statesboro books der for cash, the following de-
The usual small 4·H club
proj-I
Ground clubs are to provide spe- Ihe first phase of the program, Morgan A. Wilson having ap- nrc now open for receiving tax
scribed land In said County, to-
ects develop Into big business with clal music for the program. Por- "Teachers' Week." March 24 plied for Letters of Adminlstra- returns for 1947,
and wlll close on wit:
some energetlc clubsters. De- tal, Brooklet and Leefield clubs through March 29 will be devoted tion on the estate of Mr. R. WiI'l April 1 1947. We earnestly solicit
A one-eighth undivided Interest
vaughn Roberts sold 45 top hogs I
will do the decorating and Stilson, t.o a week of special prayer in son, deceased, noUce Is hereby �h? cooperation of the public by
In that certain tract or parcel of
last week, and five twos that Nevils and Warnock clubs will the homes and places of business given that said application will be "hng a tax return during this
land, situate, lying and being In
brought him around $2,500. The prepare refreshments. Miss Lee throughout the city. March 30 heard at my office on tile first period.
the 47th G. M. District of Bul-
income this spring from some 18 stat.ed the clubsters would Invite through April 16 will be devoted Monday In April, 1947. Jnnunry 22, 1947.
loch County, Georgia, with the
steers now In the feed lot will their families to attend again this to evangelist.lc preaching in the This March 3 1947.- .1. G. WATSON, Improvement.
thereon, contaln-
give this clubster a cash return year. church with Rev. T. Earl Serson F. i. WILLIAMS, City Clerk. 3.27-10I.c ing
one hundred flfty one (151)
equlvalent to many small farm The program last year was at. and Rev. Broadus Jones preach- Ordinary.
acres, more or 1('85, and bound 81
incomes. tended by some 250 people, more Ing.
PETITION FOR I,ETTERS follows: North by lands of Mrs.
This Nevils clubs tel' has been than the Woman's Club house In making the announcement FOR LEAVE TO IiELL
OF GUARDIANSIIIP George Cribbs; East by lands of
entering cattle in the fat stock could accommodate for games. of the program, Rev. Serson. pas- GEORGIA,
Bulloch County. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Emory Newman;
South by lano
show for several years, winning Miss Lee arranged for the gym tor of the church, states,
"Paul J. E. McCroan, administrator of To All Whom it May Concern:
----------. -�------------
reserve championship last year. to take care of the expected large conducted evangelistic services
in the estate of Brooks Waters, lute A. B. Burnsed, having applied
He has been putting his earnings attendance. one city for over three years. of the said county deceased. hav-
for Guardianship of the person
back in livestock. He has five Until recent years, It was nothing Ing applied for leave to sell cer-
and property of Wllliam H. Burn-
gilts at home now and four pure- 'VEST SIDE 4-11 OLUB NEWS uncommon for such a meeting 10 taln lands
and other properties sed, minor child of General \Y.
bred heifers and one purebred I The West Side 4.H Club meet-
contlnue from five weeks to six Burnsed, late of said county, de-
Hereford bull. Devaughn I. a [un- ing was held Tuesday March 11 months." He points out that such
ceased, notice is given that said
ior in high school. He hopes to
I
The meeting was call�d to orde� a five weeks In Statesboro is not
application will be heard at my
have a start for farming or to en- by the president, Betty Sue Bran- "out of joint with the times."
, office at ten o'clock A. M. on the
ter college when he finishes high nen, the minute" were read and April 6 has been set for Com- CONSTIPATION first Monday In April next.
school. His 18 .steers are �ot all· the 1:011 called by the secretary.
mltment Sunday, when more thnn I
This 27th day of February, 1947.
as good as some he has flnished The meeting was turned over to 600 Is expected at Sunday School.
.Iaky n F. I. WILLIAMS,
In the past, but many of them are Miss Daniel, who taught the first to climax the three
weeks of pray- BAD COLDS Ordinary.
better than any he has ever year girls to work a button hole. er and evangelistic endeavor. Retained undigested food becomes
The other girls worked on differ-
The annual Pilgrimage to Povuertrleoraadctlthvee' uC&veusranesd toOth�t-:�� NOTIO�. TO DEBTORS
ent kinds of seams. , Calvary
will begin March 30 and �
will contlnue through April 6. Be· =.,��eco�aJa":'=wfg�rm; AND OREDITORS
The Bulloch County 4-H club Reporter, ginning' en April 7, Dr. Broadus and interfering with their treatment. All persons having claims
council has designated April 5 as
I
BE'I"I'Y HART. Jones, of Raleigh, N C. will 'be Why take thIS ahance when you cao I against the Estate of Brooks we-
-
the date for their annual stunt __ \ the evangellst for ten days. � ��S���Sy? a��I��b:v�r��h:;: �ers arc requested to. present an
night. Miss Iris Lee, Stilson, pres- PORTAL 4-11 OLUB NEWS �aullntestlnes sweeplnll"ut toxln- Itemized statement of same, and
Ident of the council ,stated that Portal 4-H Club held their laden putrefactive rooda and virus' all persons owing the Estate of
the program would be at States- monthly meeting Tuesday, March
I
ed of st�nt night,. which. will be Ia.jeecntl�fc��ol�ng��ungt �0�1� Nr::�� Brooks Waters are requested to
bora High School gym his year 11. Tho meeting was called to or-
held Apr]! 5th. MISS Daniel talk- �g acta irke good old Calatabs. Use 81 pay the undersigned Immediately.
at 7'30 p. m Each of the 11 clubs I der by the president Anneb tI ed to us on seams and button directed. lOt and 25c at all druggists. This March 3, 1947.
Is to enter a stunt not more than Woods. The minutes w�re readeb; ,holes. CA' OTABS
J E
10 minutes long. I VIola Stewart, devotion was heidi REITA CLIITON "'alee - L �xecut�r �rEBscCtraORtOe�.:�a3te_6rs_6tC.The West Side and Mlildle by Martha Sue Skinner. We talk- Rep�rter. II
or John W. DaVIa: .u.s Wen '"
lands or R. W. GelPI'; beInI
known as the P. H. CoDe borne
pia"".
TIl.. the 2nd clay qf March. 1947.
CHAS. E.. CQNE,
Guardian or the MInor
ChIldren of Grady Cone,
Deeeeaed.
4-H CLUB NEWS
NOTIVE
All persons holding claims
against the estate of Dr. A. J.
Mooney are requested to present
laid claims t6 the underslJPIed.
and all persons Indebted to said
estate are requested to make
prompt settlement with the under
slJPIed.
SALUE W. MOONEY,
ExeCutriX Estale of Dr.
A. J. Mooney.
3·6-4(c.
Phone 570 S7 Weat Mala St.
ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
Domestic and Commercial AppllaDces
REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND
ELECTRICAL {)ONTRAC'I1NG
SALES & SERVICE
STATESBORO, GEOIWIA
Butane arid Propane Systems
The Perfect Gas -- Freedom from Drudgery
Why Delay? It's Easy To Pay 'We Install the N�xt Day
THREE YEARS TO PAY
,
.
We Lead �n Low Pricesl Our'Competitors Followl Get 'Our
Pri,c�s Before' You Buy--And'We Assure Y·ou
No One Undersells-U's
Expert advice given F�EE before jobs are installed......Efficient workmen do installation
Installation Prices Lowest South
•
In
All �ork guaranteed. No service charge after work is installed
Ra�ges"".Sltoves ....H_eaters ....Coffee Urns--Deep Freezers
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, (Special Rates,) HOTELS, CAFES, BEAUft SHOPS, BARBER SHOPS, HOMES, Tourist'CQurts
NO JOB TOO LARGE�··NONE TOO SMALL
IF OUR COMPETITORS' SERVI�E FAlLS'CALL
COASTAL BUTANE GAS COMPANY
Bom and Reared at Guyton. Georgia'Bill,' Howard, 'Bubbe,,' 'Tuts' Haupt Sole Owners ••• •
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
TRAFFIC CIRCLE __ _'BOX 1740
Call 3-8531 or 3-9679 Collt!ct :: Your Representative Gary T. Haupt :: He Will Give Your Call Immediate Response
WE INSTALL AND DELIVER ANYWHERE
STOP AND EAt AT TOM'S PLACE - -EQUIPPED BY US FOR COOKING - • BROODrf, GA.
3-8-4tc:.
3·27-p
Mrs. Jimmy Collins end daugh­
ter. Lynn, have returned from n
visit with relatives in Ailey. Ga.
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen spent Mon-
day in Savannah.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bland have
as their guest Mrs. Alden Hal',
of New Rochelle, N. Y.
1----
�--------------�--------��I��������
nms, PITTMAN HOSTE"S I Hodge, in the coffce shop �f �,e C LAS S I F I 'II '"Mrs Marvin c:: Pit t man cnter-'RUShlng Hotel F't-iduy u ltcrno n'l t. � J.:.Jt'�tained the husbands And wives of Lovely flowers a?orncd the shC'lP;
the A. T, P Club H1 IH',' IfW .... !V Mrs E. A Smith gave ,n lovely ....�__
home Friday night. F' I' her dec- tnlk on the thoughts ft�m the FOR SALE :115 acrr-s of Ii rnhf't,
ornttons sp;'in� Flowers \\'(11(> used \V. M, U. Convention which she 01' the timber and land. located in
in the 'large living room Among nttended in Macon. Carnes were Candler Count v 7 rnil'!s �'l"lh"'f'<::1
the games plnyed HOII!"IS Dice played and each. member was of Metter, and ]9 miles southwest
...... (," PI'entlv f'niov"o, Another in- handed names or Bible characters or Statesboro on excellent rondo It
1 crest iI1g' gnme '\Vot.; 1 he' Spelling to find th�lr partners for refresh- is 5 miles �rom paved hlgbwnv
P, ...
, In which rho wives spelled ments Chicken a In king coffee Land and tlm�('r ·"�1"V nf'cf'rlhlf'
ngain!\t 111(,lr husbands. using the and ice h?x cookies were served, I REA operates In th,IS c?mmun�ty
r-ight hand for I's and the lef't Twenty-vfive members of the closs, end hus transportation IS P OVI��
hnnd Ior E's enjoyed the party, ed to one or the best schools In
Ref'rcshmcnt s of snndwiches,
I
rho county
cake. gingerale, wilh icc cream NOTIOE M. B LESTER.
wore eorved. Fifteen couples were D B. LESTER,
present. GEORG1A. Bulloch County. I EUI)11CE LESTER1n thc Sunr-rioi .('ollrl of BullO"h T f)<:;T' A Schaffer fountatn pen.
LI��lur���: g�vO���I: I !his pen was l?st, it is thought. \k��=====�==�=������==���==�,1
A ·1 T· ]947 I
In the post offlc last Thll'-sdav NOTICE OF SALE
F:��ry �:en��sGO!"I.�tt 1����;,?Or�����5�r:ilbsa�le���;oean�. SlllWUJS GOVERNMENT pnOPERTYGlenna \>v G'H1Tett Phone 30 The- \VIII' Assets Administrut lon, Office of Renl Property
To Glcnnn W Garrett,
DefcndontjDid vou know that The States.
Disposal. Atlanta Regional ff'icr-, her-eby gives not teo that it
III SOld Multer: boro Floral Shop has some mighty has available fur disposal undr-t' I (' S'Irplus Properly Act ol
You ure hereby command d to pretty EASTER LILIES in their 1944 and of War Assets Admlnistrnt ion Regulnt ton S, th(' follow�be nnd appear at the nexl to,' 'l of green}louse: acres in the field?
the Supt"l'iol" COUl'l of Bulloch ing propC'1 ty which has bcpn declared surpilis b:,' t!le Govcrn�
County, GeorgiA, to nns'wet" C001� Announcement: J have purchased ment.
plaint of the plnintiff mentioned the Upchurch Garage and will np-
505 Bc)'es of land located upproximately 2,3 miles north.In the caption of this stlit against preciate your continued patron-
you for divorce. age, wrreckcr service dnv and e:st of StHtesuOI:p, Bulloch Counly, Georgia, on Stnle
Witness the Honorable J. L·1 night. Call 247. Willard W. Col- HIghway No 73 in the 1209th Georgia Mllitnl·y DistrictRenrroe, Judge of stlld Court. ThiS IIns, 4�3�3tc, of Bulloch County, Georgu.l, It is knawn as the Canton-The Euzelian Closs or the First the 188th day of March, 1947
Rnptist Church, with Mrs E A By: HATTIE POWELL, I �OTS
for colored on Carver St., menf Area ot Statesboro Army Ail' Field which lies we!'t
Smith teache!". were onlertainert Clerk of Superior Court. Just off Blitch St. CHAS. E. CONE of State Highway No. 73 dtrectly opposite the main en-
with a lovely pal·ly by Mrs Rex 4tp-4-]0 REALTY CO., INC.
trllnce to the air field. There is located on this land--------------------------- i'Vle have a number of desirable certam buildings and structures which will be removedlots in various sections of the city.
CHAS, E, CONE REALTY, CO., Jnlll1edintely.
I INC, TeI'l11s und conditions of sale and all necessary infol'mntion
\VANTED-Refined ChristJan wo� concerning the property and the method of exercising prIOrities,
man desires place as director of and submitting orrers Will be available on and after November
. home or companion to elderly 27, ]g.,16, at the address l�lven below.
lady. Best references. Answer in
PrIorities: The property Is subject to the follOwing prioritiesII writing only to·X.Y.Z., P.O. Box92 (nine, two) Statesboro. Ga, ill the orucl' mdicated,
I
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, March 20, 1947
SOCIETY
nnmu.e DEC"
'Mrs, Georg£" AUH\\"'V cntcr-tatn­
"€I her- club Double Deck ond a
few invlt erl cucsts wlth five tahles
or brtdgo Tuesday nrtcrnoon. The
Ensl"," mot if \\IUS cUJ'riN1 out.
HCI' flowers Ior docorru lon were
snnp-dragonss, camellias and azn­
hos Club high went to Mrs Zol­
lC'Tl \v;t1ItrII11I'st, visitors high to
M ,.t; Emmet I Akins and cut to
i\!' s, p('rl'Y I':enncdy, Guest prize
WPlll to Mrs Aldpn Hay, who wos
vissiting Ml's Percy Bland, Mrs,
At lR\\ ny served lIel· gucsts a rlcs­
sel't course with coffee.
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
FAMILY FUND LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
�MITH---TILLMAN MORTUARY
• HEROES AREN'T BORNIt took a war to prove the abili­
ties of American manhood. Todoy,
the same sterling qualities nre be·
1I1g shown by men who are serv­
ing their countrv by derending the
peace. The skills and aptitudes
I
will develop you physically and
mentally, nnd the service you will
do your country is immeasurable,
Consider this: The peacetime U.S.
Army oHers you a good profession,
gives you Iree food and living
quarters, high wages, the finest
medical and dental care, travel,
I �cl'eatlon. sports, and retirementpay. No payroll deductions, and
a chance to save your money. If
you have whnt it takes, and have
the necessal'y phYSICal and men­
tal qua1ifiications, get full details
from the Army RecrUIting Sta­
tion, P. O. Statesboro, Ga.
Let us eXI}lain our Family Group
It urance Policy to you.
We have complete coverage for
the entire family. This is a burial
fund paid in cash at the time of
doath with no obligations to any­
one.
•
J. E. (Jake) Smith, Agent
J. L, Quattlebaum, Sales Agent
Statesboro, Georgia
If&?ther-8ir1s HOE 5
lASSO
TOUGH WEATHER
Smartest Shoes going". with this
important plus! 5 Weatberized
features for better fit, longer wear.
'"CI:JAI.LY ADVERTISEDI
I FA.VORITE SHOE STOREI· .19 North Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
ULLOCH.
•
THE PpOGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
F0\1- SALE-I have several re­
conditioned and newly tuned
pianos for sale, They may be seen
at Lhe Ross Auto Trim Shop at
10 North Walnut St. I also tune
und recondition your plano tn your
home. Call C. C. LAMB at 509-L.
3-27-2tp
MONEY TO LEND - Several
thousand dollars quick cash avail­
ahle for loans from $50 to $]500
on improved real estate, Low rate
of interest. Bring deed and plat,
ll[N1'ON BOOTH
3-27-4tc.
BOOKKEEPING
O.�A, ACOO�NO
L. Eo OuIbertlOD, Ber,
INTERNATIONAL .
CORRESPONDENOE SOHOOLS
1106 E. Henry St., 1-1821
Savannah, 0..
I'IN];;!l 1I1!1111 SCHOOL
Study Part Time
AT 1I0�";
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
DEDICATED
IlItl'rnnUOllul
COfl'CSI)llltllcncc Schools
School transportation has be­
come a major phase in the admin­
istration of public education
From 1930 to 1940 it expanded
until there were nearly four mil­
han children riding to .Tmd from
�""onlc; drlily in 86,QOO school
busses Which t raveled one and a
quarter million miles of school
bus routes daily,
Today the number of busses
hnve increased to more t han 92
thousand in the United Statcs
Here in Georgia the number hAS
In('rN1rpd from f'1\1"11",..." hundred
In ]930 to twenty-eight hundred
in ]946.
In 19::\n n CO'1r""'encp "J)nn�nrer'
hy the National Council of Chier
Slate School 0fficel's, wa� hcld Ht
f',(' Tcncher� r.olle(!c at Columbia
University This confercnrc WAS
at tended bv reOI'CRen t" fives from
the 48 states, During this conrer­
ence minimum stAndards for
school busses, bot h from the
RI andpoint or operation and safe­
tv, were discussed, Ano minimum
standards were prescribed. Rifle Expert to Be at Forest HeightsAgain in 1945. the same organ- ,
I,"tion sponsored a conference in Country Club On April 15 for Fancy Shooting
�;J�� ]s903�eW��/�:v�t:dn��:sr���' Ken Beegle, Remington Arms coleslaw out of heads of cabbAge
ed, At the conference a resolution Com�any exp:rt, will demonstrate thrown into the ail' by hitting
was adopted in which each state shootmg ability here. them with high powered rifle bul­
wns urgf'd to inaugurate the rec- Any person, man, woman or lets; pulverizing five clay tm·gets
essary legislation tn insure thl" child, who is possessed of a heal� thrown into the air by hitting
'enforcement of minimum require- thy body, steady nerves, fairly them one�nt a lime With a charge
ments for all busseR wieu In the good eyesight-and the wilJing- of shot; smashmg simultaneously
'transportation of school children, ness to try and the patience to two targets placed at diHerent
Georgia as yet does not enforce keep on trying can lenl'n to be- angles With two pistols; making
the minimum school hus rfll1uire- come an expert marksman with bullseyes without looking directly
menls AS prescribed by this con- shotgun ,rifle or pistol, 01' all at the target using a minor to
ference. But we have legislation three, according to Ken Beegle, sight by, etc,
Tequlring the annual inspection or internatIOnally famous exhibiUon "The fundamentals of shootingtill school bus�f's nno "'�f'ertninll1f'T shot With the Remington Anns ar"" simple," says Beegle. "'Theif they arc in fit condition. ror the Company, Inc. most important factor is proper
transportatirm of children Beegle who, with his Wife, co-ordination of mmd, nerVe and
During the wat; oerio,", til,? Blanche, has spent the past rour muscle. Mony persons have ex­
Georgia State Pa�rol when in- years in tours of shooting instruc� pressed themselves to me as beingspccling schoolbus�es, WRS verv tion at mnny army camps and na- exceedingly dubious concerning]enlent, knowing that parts were val bases throughout the country, thelt" abihty to ever learn to shoot
'Scarce and no new bodies and few
'b well."
new chassis were abtainable. Now
will stage a shooting exhi ltion at
that repairs can be made more
Forest Heights Country Club ,on
"aslly, and old un""fe bodies and Tuesday, April 15, at 3:00 P. M.,
'Chassis can be readily replaced under the sponsorship of local
with new orles, there Is no excuse hardware stores and spoTtsmen.
Afor busses toremain in operation Included in Beegle's "bag of
that are unsanitary and unsafe, tricks" is the slunt of drawing
AccoTding to records on file cartoons with rifle bullets whlle
with the Safety Division of the shooting at. rapid .flre, making
Georgia State Patrol. there weTe ----....:.----------------------
36 school busses Inspected in Bill­
loch County. Everyone passed the
inspection.
TO
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 27, 1947
-----------------_-------1106 E lIenr), sr., 2-8821 I
_
SR\'UIHllLh. On. IWI NTED Young lady WIth ex- WANTED: ]00 new Laundry cus­
perience for display and demon-I ��:��'C����� Laundry on Court
stratlon work In Bulloch County,! _
Short hours, good pay. Write Box I
329, statosooro for Interview. I WANTED-Part or full-time
ltp. salesman to work Bulloch County.
--------- I Must live in Statesboro, Ga., WorkIF ITS MU ·ICAL Iustrumont s
I
is both pleasant und p'rofitahle.
YOU want, we have them. Guitars Address: Box 329, care The Bul-
from $]5.00 up. GULF COAST loch Herald. 4tp.
MUSICAL CENTER. BIloxi. III IS'. _
4-1Oc
IT COST NO MORE-nllv the
SEE C. B GRIF"F'IN, CONTRAC- best. No need to accept off bran ls
TOR, for concrete scpt!c tanks, any longer. Standard Brands are
floors 'und foundations. Phone back aga II I1t DJNA1�DSON-
149-R. 12 leusl Olliff St, States- SMITH, Statesboro's Oldo t. Mens
boro. 3-13-2tc. and Boys Store. tfc
VOLmlE vn
ANNOUNCEMENT• •
Paul D. Akins is Now
Associated With
THE SORRIEn. n �SUHANCE AGENCY
Bulloch, School
Busses Pass
State Check.UpMr. Akins has had many years of ex­
p rlence in the Insurance Business
and has a thorough knowledge of all
kinds of Insurance
•
Let Mr. Akins aid you with your In­
s.uance needs I-Ie will be glad to make
recommendations for you and plan
your Insurance for you
•
.
SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY
Statesboro, Georgia
•
"They give as their reason for
this existing doubt th� fact that
they are extremely nervous, es·
pecinlly when shooting. My anSWeT
is ahvays the same-Simple and
direct, it IS the solution to their
problem: shooting teaches nerve
control.
1. Govcl'nlllcn t AgenCies,
2. Reconst ruction Finance Cor­
porations for resale to smull
busllless,
3. State and local Governments
4, Former Owner
5, Former OwneT Tennn ts,
6 Veterans.
7. Owner-Operators.
8. Non-profit Institutions.
Beginning AI)ril 11, there will be a Dealer'S
Public Auto Auction here at Stat.esboro. All
dealers are cordially invited to buy,or sell.
•
Location Will Be Annoull<�ed
In Next Week's Paper
Under Management of_
Priority Period' _The time ror exercJsing priOrities shall be
within (90) days of the rlrst publication of this advertisement.
Address All Inquiries to·
WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION
Deputy RegIonal DIrector, Real Property Disposal
699 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N. E.
Atlanta 5, Georgia Phone Cypress 36]]
(AT-98) Statesboro Auto Exchange
CONCRETE SEPTIC TANKS, FLOORS
AND FOUNDATIONS
"\Vhcn You Bluhl \Vlth Cement You Have No R:epalr BUlsI,"
LegislatJlre Acts
On Local ·Bills
C. B. GRIFFIN, Contractor
-WORK GUARANTEED- First.Baptist Church
Re�jns "Pil�rimag"e
"Co Calvary" Sunday
The annual "Pilgrimage to Cal­
vary" of the First Baptist Church
of Statesboro will be held this
year beginning on Sunday, March
:l0, and will end on Sunday,
.Aprll 6.
Rev. T. Earl Serson, pastor of
the ehllrch. will brinlO a series of
messages on "The Crnss," which
will begin each evening at 7 30.
This series of messages which wil]
begin on Sunday morning, March
30, are as follows·
"THe Shadow of tile Cross."
"The Value of the Cross," "The
Challenge of the Cross," "The
·Offenee of the· Cross." "The
Meaning of the, Cross." "The
·Svmbolism of the Cross," an�
·"The Magnetic Cross."
.12 East olllrr St., Statesboro, On, PJlOtle 14D-R
A su�mary of the bills introduced by Bulloch's
two representatives, J, Brantley Johnson and Low­
ell Mallard, in the General Assembly which ad­
journed in the State Capitol last week, which will
affect the city and county when the bills become
law', is as follows:
A summary of the bills intro­
duced by Bulloch's two represen­
tatives, J. Brantley Johnson and
Lowell Malla�d, in the General
Assembly which adjourned In the
state·s Capitor last \V�ek, will af­
fect the city and county when the
bills become law is as follows:
, A bill affectmg the affairs of
the county and which is alrcady
written into law is one to Taise
the salary of Judge and Solicitor
of the City Court $200.00 a year.
The Chairman of the County
Board of Commissioners granted a
$1,50000 yearly mcrease for cler­
ical help; and the other members
of the board we!"e granted $200.-
00 a year increase in salary, The •
County Tax Collector was also
voted an addl tional $500.00 yea!"ly
for clerical help The General As­
sembly also voted to allow the
chairman of Bulloch County Com­
missioners to authoriZe an in­
crease in clerical help in the
clerk's office if he feels the office
needs it.
Bills introduced which will af­
fect the City of Statesboro in­
cluded the following amendments
to the City charter:
To change the date of the elec­
tion of the Mayor and Council­
men from the first Saturday in
December to the flt.. t Friday in rled, be deSignated clerk of the
December, And all candidatcs for Recorder's court and will l<e(']1
the office of Mayor will be re- all I·ecords The Mayor and CIty
Qui red to pay an entrance fee of I Council under the same amend­
$25 and candidates for council- ment would be allawed to elect a
men will pay 515. Entrance fee� Police Court Judge o!" Recorder.
of a1l the candidates will be paid A Safety Commission was also
at the time of qualification. Pro� provided for, The commission Will
visions were made to require the be composed of the Police Court
city clerk to keep the registra- Judge or Recorder and two mem­
tion books open durin;:: the entire bers of the City Council elected
year, with the ·exception of thirty by the Mayor. and C�uncil ThIS
days before the election Provl-_ Safety Commission Will have the
siOns were also made in an same rights. and powers in elect­
amendment for a Recorder's Court ing a Chief of Police and other
to be established, which will members of the police force and
have all the powers of the Mayor's fire chief and members of the fire
court. The Chief of Police will, department as now vested in the
when the bill is voted on and cal'- Mayor and Council.
���
� i
i i
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NOTICE
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I Bulloch c:unty Police I
I Department I
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BILL STRICKLAND
!
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Auto Tag Deadline
Is Set For March 31.;
Costs Extra $1 Later
The deadline is nearing for
filing applications for new
automobile license tags, State
Revenue CommiSSioner, Glenn
Phillips warned this week.
After this month, applicants
must pay a $1 fee to the Sher�
iff of their cOllnl v 01' sign a
certificate thcv tl1ey have not
driven their vehicles during
1947.
PERSONSALL HA"E. PUNCH-
•
BLACK PATENT-AAAA to B
$8.95
Bulloch County 4-H
Club Officers Meet
Other 4-Hers Saturday
The Bulloch County 4-H Club
officers will meet with the of(i­
cers from Screven and Efrlngham
counties at Springfield Saturday
afternoon in their regular tri­
county meeting. Miss Iris Lee, of
SUIson, county council president,
exnects to take some 15 of the
local officers wIth her. to the
Springfield meeting.
A major i tern of business fol'
the tri-county me'etlng will be, to
discuss camping plans for this
summer. The camps usually ot­
·tended are not available to the
local elubsters this year. Miss Lee
-plans to recommend a camp at
"TIfton, which will be under the
Idirection ot Dean George P. Don­
:aldson, of Abraham Baldwin Col­
lege. If the other clubsters accept
this proposal, Miss Lee say�each
(!ounty can take about twice the
lIlumber usually carried to the
camp. "
Farm Bureau Plans.
For Field Crop
Contests For 1947
Most Farm Bureau organiza­
tions in the county are setting up
corn, cotton and other field crops
contests for 1947. The Middle
Ground. Ogeechee, Warnock and
Sinkhole chapters have all made
plans to Taise prize money among
the members entering and had
several entries already,
•
HENRY'S
Shop Henry's Fir!lt
HERALD Official OrganforBulloch County
Brooklet Farm
Group Sponsors
rat Hog ,Show
, The Brooklet Futuro Farmers
Association boys will have their
registered Duroc hogs on exhibit
at the Brooklet school gymnasium
Wednesday night, April 2, when
the Brooklet Farm Bureau mem­
bers sponsor their first hog show
for the FFA boys.
1\<I01'c 1han $140 in prizes will be
Awarded to the winner in the
show, The hogs will be iudgcd on
breeding qualities, The first prize
winner will receive $35, second
$25. third $20. fourth $15, fifth
$10, sixth $9. seventh $$8, eight
$7, ninth $6, and tenth $5 Aside
from the cash prizes, five of the
boys' hogs Will compete separately
for a chance of two of them show­
ing in Snvanlluh nt H lnte,' clute
The other three will automatically
I'ecelve fifty chicks neh.
Entrants in the show arc: Bob­
by Alderman, Norwood Bennett,
James Tucker, William Smith,
Bobby Fordham. FI·anklin Lee,
Delos Flake. Edward Knight. Ad­
dison Minick, and Roland Bran­
nen
Members of the Farm Bureau
will be ollowed to compete among
themselves in thp hog shaw, The
Brooklet Future Farmel' Chapter
will contribute $]5 10 be given to
the Farm Bureau member or I'ncm�
bers who selects the hogs as the
official judges select them,
Each member win he given two
judging sheets on which 10 mal<e
his selection, The member will
keep one copy with which to
check his selections as the orrIcial
judging results aro announced: the
other copy he turns in to desig­
nated officials, If his placmgs nrc
Identical with the offiCIal judging
he wil1 be a winner. If there is
onl� one, he will receive the
entire $15. In cases of tics, the
$15 will be divided equally. If
there aTe no winners, the money
will �emain in the FF'A treasury,
Effingham �'Ulty
School Bov Wins
District Spelling Bee
Slcnder, dreamy-eyed Waller
Mmgleclorff, who has ambitions
of being a concert pianist won
the First District s�elling match'
here Mondav in The Atlanta
Journal's spelling contest, then
,pl'\>Yed a short concert for hl8
defeated opponents,
"I wish 1 hadn't won-now I'll
worl'Y about the state finals," he
fretted. The 13-year-old boy Is
f!"om Effingham county and won
the county contest there last
year.
Fifteen county winners partlc1�
nated in the First Cong_resslonal
District Spelling contest held in
the Statesboro High School li­
brary Monday morning. Miss
Mary Lou Carmichael, .socinl sci-
ence teacher of the Statesboro
• '"Tigh S<;,hool,gave out the words
from a list prepared by V. E.
Glenn, of Swainsboro.
Seven contestants missed onl:v
one word on the first round.
Among them was Aulton Penning­
ton, of Portal, who was last year's
winner in the First District, He
spelled "exceed" as "excede,"
All the county winner partici­
DIlUng in the contest will receive
q:,25 Fpdpral Saving Bonds fl'om
The Atlanta Journal.
i01wimmine; Pool
"lans F.xOl�tlted By
City This Week
• The architects in Atlanta who
are drawing the plans fOT the
swimming pool 'fo!" the City of
Statesboro assured Mayor J. Gil­
bert Cone over the long distfl nce
telephone Tuesday that they
would haVe the plans completed
this week and they should arrive
in Statesboro by the end of the
week.
Methodist Pastor to
lionor Statesboro
Music Club Sunday P.M.
The Statesboro Music Club will
l1e guests of honor in a "Fr.iendly
Gesture" service at the Methodist
Church on 'next Sunday' night
when the pastor will recognize
in his preaching, the value of mu­
sic, and of this group of musicians
to the' cultural and religious life
of thp community
Jack Avel·itt, president of the
club. WIll sing a solo, "Without
A Song," which also will be the
title of the pastor's sermon. Mrs.
Roger Holland, organist and choir
director of the church, wi11 use
other members or the music club
in the evening's program of spe­
cial music, One or the number
will conduct the congregational
singing
City Still Trying
1'0 Solve US 80.
A few minor changes were expected to be made
Wednesday afternoon on the proposed route for
U. S.' Highway 80 through the city of Statesboro,
. f Mr. E. D Odell, Iocuttng engt-
________ • neor Ior the Stu te Highway De-
partment, was in Statesboro this
week to show city officials the
chang s they would like to make
before finally making Iheil' formal
recommendations to the city for
route aile! the purchuso of the
rtgtu-of-wny for the route,
The oniy changes that nrc ex­
pcS:led 10 be made along Ihe route
is 10 plot two "easier" curves,
One to be located just off the At­
ilUlta hlghwl,ty on' the north side
of the cIty and the other to be
locnted neal' Ihe cemetery,
No other chunges on the 'route
nrc anticipoted.
The proposed route wi 11 begin
near the cJty limits on the Portal
and Allanta highway ond cross
NOI·th College Street between the
homes of Mr. Elloray Forbes and
Mr. C. H. Remington. It will cross
• North Main Street between the
homes of Mrs. Dan Blitch and Mrs.
Georgia B,·ett and hit the Central
, ·of Georgln Railroad just back of
the home of C. A. Altman. It will
then run ncross East Main Street
ncar the I'adio station and the
cemelery, 1t wi]] cross Lee Street
10 the left of Dr. John Mooney's
MT. Strickland states he intends home and then hit Lnnnie F, Slm-
to enfor"" the law to the nth de- man's property back of Hoke
gree, and before a show or car- Brunson's, It wlll hit Savonnah
nival is given n permit to show, Avcpuc and back Into Roule 80 at
In Statesboro th� owners WIll be the Cutholic Mission.
notified in advance thnt they aI·e To secure the $305,000 worth oC
expected to obey the law or they Federal and State money free
will be closed UD and arrested for For the puving of this route, the
operating gambling devices. City of Statesboro must purchase
In the past when n carnival the rlght�of�way from the prop­
Cl.1me to Statcsboro the owners erty owners along the pToposed
would get some local club 10 !"Oute.' .July 1. 1948, is the time
sponsor them and the club or or� limit ror t.his project. The city
ganlzation would be given R per- must accept it or reject it by this
cent age of the gate receipts. Mr deadllne
Strickland statcs that regardless
-------------
of \yhom might sponsor a carnival Plan Pre-EasterIn Statesboro Or Bulloch county
In the future. If they have any
type of gambling dcvires or. the Sem"ces Heremidway lie will make a case
against the owners of the show.
MI', Strickland also warns nil
persons in Bulloch county who
have and are operAting PlInch­
boards they are violating the law
And cases will be made against
them If discovered.
•
l\farch Wind Plays
Havoc With Power
Lines In Bulloch
High March winds 111 the
city and In the county kept
Georgia Power Company line­
men on duty from 3·00 A.M.
Tuesday until after midnight
Wednesday.
Ofricials of the company
stilted that most of the trou­
ble was cnused by trees and
limbs falling ocross Ihe POWCI'
lines,
No serious dnmagc wus
caulcd to property In States­
boro and Bulloch by the 55-
mile an hour winds Tuesday
afternoon.
•
�ounty Police
Warn Gamblers
Georgia.'s Head Coach.
Wallace Butts, Pays
Statesboro Visit
Coach Wallace Butts, head
coach of the University of Geor­
gia football team, and his asslst­
!lnt coach. Howell Hollis. were
visitors In Statesboro last Friday
night. They were at the Rushing
Hotel as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R Salter.
The Executive Board of the Wo­
man'g Missionary Union, of the
First Baptist Church, will meet
next MOl'day afternoon, March
31, at 4 "'clock, at the home of
Mrs. J. L. Johnson on South ,Main
Street.
-,
Tile Methodist, Presbyterian,
Pt·lmitlve Baptist and Missionary
Baptist churches of StIltesboro are
cooporating ih n sel'les of pre�
Easter services to be held In the
Georgia Theatre each day at
noon, beginning on Monday, March
31, and continuing through Fri­
day. April 4.
These meetings, which will be­
gin at 120'clock, noon, each day,
will be brief and effective for
those whowish to come together
for a brief season of worship. Rev.
Serson will bring the message on
Monday, Rev. Pepper on Tuesday.
Rev, Agan on Wednesday, and
Rev. Jackson on Thursday. The
music for these four days will be ------------­
under the direction or the church
choirs of the city.
On Ft:iday, at the some time,
there will be a Good 'Frida !;erv·
ice hcld under the leadership of
the four pastors of the Statesboro
churches with the music furnish­
ed by I he church choirs and the
Statesboro Music Club.
Number 19
Statesboro C of C
Expects 135
Memben In '47
The Chamber of Commerce has
116 members at the present lor
]947, -Mr. M. E. Aldennan, chair­
man of the membership commit­
tee, reports. Mr. Alderman stated
that there are still several bust­
ness men his committee had not
contacted. some of whom were
members last year and others are
new to Statesboro. He predicted
that the final enrollment would
reach 135 members.
J. Gilbert Cone, chairman of
the f'lnance committee, stated that
his group would mall out requests
ror donations to complete the 1947
budget this week. Mr. Cone and
Mr. Alderman recently met with
the steering committee and work._
ed out a budget of some $3,000 for
IIhls year. The memberships have
returned near $600 of this, leav­
Ing some $2,400 to raise through
donations.
The budget calls tor the money
to;be used In advertillng exlatln'!
Iinns and organi2ations al well
as for roads und new Induslries.
Flu Hits School
AHendance
The school attendance In Bul­
loch County has been aleadlly in.
creasing since the openinl of
school with a 93 per cent dally
attendance for the County for the
fifth and sixth months. The hllh
per cent of attendance wal main­
tained because the visiting teach­
er and the teaching stalt of Ihe
county have been seriously con­
cerncd: and the people are devel­
oping an attitude that all children
must be regularly enrolled in
school, which,leada to cooperative
work in the schools.
But now the "Flu" has hit mOlt
of the schools and many puplla
and teachers are put o( school be.
cause of lllneas. Sqme have I_
pended Ichool for a while, but
this seems to have helped but
little in stopping the epidemlc.
Weather conditions have' been
very unfavorable In combating the
disease. All children are urged to
remain at home If they have symp..
toms of a cold In the morning. It
would be well to be careful about
your clothing during thll epedlmic.
Don't wear a wrap nor too many
clothes while Inside the room, but
upon leaving the room be sure to
get your wrap, and always keep
your feet dry. It Is best that you
stayaway from a crawd as much
as possible. Leave off going to the
Show, ball games and other enter­
tainments until the weather clears -
up and this "flu" subsides. It will
take the cooperation of everybodv
to get our school attendance back
to normal again.
BIRTH ANNOUNOEMENT
It's another girl for the George
Bryans, And proud Papa G""rle
called up yesterday to tell us all
about the happy addition. Vicki
Ellen ,Bryan was born last week
on Thw-sday, the 20th, at tbp
Bulloch County Hospital.
Report On 1947 Legislature
This final GPA legislative col­
umn is a report on bills passed or
not passed by the Assembly in
the historic 70-day session con­
cluded last wee.k, At this writmg
all bills passed are on the desk
of Act ing Governor M. E. Thomp­
son for his approval or veto.
Most sensational measure pass­
ed was the Talmadge-sponsored
"white primary bll1".which remov�
ed a1l reference to p"rimnries from
the law books and left the Demo­
cratic Party ns a sort of "private
club." Talmadge signed this bill,
but Governor Thompson has given
indications that he will veto it.
Laws restricting activities of Ja­
boT unions in prohibiting th� clos­
ed shop and mass picketing were
passed overwhelmingly by both
House and Senate.
The 3 per cent sales 'tax passed
the House. but was killed in the
Senate. No other revenue meas­
ures were passed, Also, the ap­
pl'opriations bi1l failed to pass,
leaving the State to operate un­
der the present budget of approx­
imately $78,000,000 per year
The measure giving the state n
new re'glstration system died in
the Senate the last few days.
Tho Assembly crea ted a new
Veterans Educational Council
which will direct educational ben­
efits for about �7,000 Georgia
veterans. This Council begins op­
eration July 1.
The bIll to give veterans a bonus
amounting to a total of $40,000,-
000 passed the House, but died In
the Senate.
A revised Richmond delega,t1on
bill to prohibit lOitering at the
polls on election day or vote so�
Hclting within 200 feet of the pool.
was passed by both houses,
The House on the last day kill­
ed a resoluUon by Representative
Julian Bennet, or Bartow, to ap­
point n committee to investigate
complains, If any, against the
State University System.
Also passed and sent to the
Governor was a measure pro'liding
fOT 12 grades in Georgia schools.
A bi1l permi tting women to
serve on juries fell by the wuy�
side, ns did another increaSing the
Income tax rate of those in high-
er", brackets:
'
The bill to provide a pension
for police officers was defeated,
as was a bi II to provide thf1 t sen�
tenr.e in criminal cases shall be
passed by the judge after the jury
determines guilt or Jnnocence of
the defendant.
Punitive measure� against news­
papers did not become law, wi th
the libel bill never brought to the
floor and the bill to prohibit aleo­
helic beverage advertising killed
in the House after passing the
Senate,
A bill by ·Representative Smith,
of Fulton, to prohibit gambling
on athletic events was passed by
both House and Senate.
A measure to govern the use of
fireworks in the state was passed
It bans the use of all fireworks
unless governmental approval for
their usc is first obtained.
A blll to legalize horse and dog
racing in Georgia was passed by
a HOUSe committee, but stopped
there.
Pay raises for most of the state
�epartment heada were approved
and went to the Governor for ap..
proval.
The House agreed Saturday to
a conference committee report on
the municipal home rule bill.
thereby joining the Senate In
sending' the measure to the Gov­
ernor for signature. The bill had
been passed by both houses earlier
but various amendments forced a
conference committee, Many coun·
ties are eliminated from Its pro­
visions,
Bills to abolisl) the CI\lzens
Council and th" Agricultural and
Industrial Development Board re­
ceived the approval of committees,
but were not acted upon by ei­
ther. Senatp. or House. Also dying
without action was a bill to In­
crease the pav of employees of
the Milledgeville State Hospital.
All In all, the Assembly consid­
ered more than 600 bills, a great
majority of them local. Approxi­
mate cost of the session was $360,-
000.
